PRIEST LEADS 25.000 JOOLESS TO CAPITAL
LISTENING IN
: The nation is offered a new
loral problem in the group
f satiric magazines recently
stablished, pummeling modrn advertising and other cus>ms. If the publications would
Gck to mere satire, they
'ould be all right; but they
re often descending to the ol^
tene, and the sale of copies
' so great that some newstands find them called for
ftener than magazines like
he Saturday Evening Post.
The Papal invitation to all
ur separated brethren to re,im to unity under Peter has
nd an interesting reaction.
Tiportant Protestant leaders
ave^ issued statements con?
eming it, pointing out why
■>ey cannot accept; but on
le whole the attitude ex.ressed is splendid. No Papal
ronouncement in recent years
as received more serious atmtion.
In the Divine Office, Mary is
ddressed as the conqueror of
11 heresies. Unquestionably it
>as because of this that the
ope took the fifteenth cente[ ary of the Council of Ephesus
s the occasion for renewing
>e invitation to Christian
I oity. The council vindicated
lary’s just right to be called
l ie Mother of God. But she is
,.lso our mother. A mother
rants her children united; all
If us. Catholics, Protestants
j nd Orthodox, are necessarily
l.hildren of
Mary, because
hrist gave her to John in the
Iame of those who believe m
I iim.
Even 80 ancient a writer as
iTigen (1 8 5 -2 5 3 ) held that
lary was given, not merely to
[ohn personally, but to Chrisanity as its mother in the oc[irrence so sublimely and
mply described by St. John
hen he wrote:
“ Now there stood by the
I-O S S of Jesus, His mother,
ijd His mother’s sister, Mary
F Cleophas, and Mary Maglalen. W hen Jesus therefore
ad seen His mother and the
isciple standing whom He
Ijtved, He saith to His mother:
l^oman, behold thy son. After
Ijiat, He saith to the disciple:
I ebold thy mother. And from
pat hour, the disciple took
er to his own’’ (John xix, 25-
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Chicago.— A pilgrimage, as part of
a vigorou.s movement to further the
cau.se of Beatification of an Amer
ican Bishop, is now in process of for
mation here. The candidate is the
Venerable .John Nepomucene Neu
mann, C. SS. R., fourth Bishop of
Philadelphia. No American Bishop
has thus far been beatified.
The movement is under the au.spices o f the National Alliance of Bo
hemian Catholics. In addition to the
pilgrimage, which will take 200 or
more Americana to the birthplace of
Bishop Neumann in Bohemia, a
league o f prayer has been founded
for interce.ssion in behalf of the
prelate’s beatification.
Cardinal.»Dougherty, Archbishop
o f Philadelphia, successor o f Bishop
Neumann as Ordinary o f the dioce.se,
has been invited by the alliance,
through the Very Rev. Co.smos Vesely, 0. S. B., pastor o f St. Proco
pius?’ priory, here, chaplain o f the or
ganization, and spiritual director of
the pilgrimage, to participate in the
pilgrimage by receiving the pilgrims
in the course of their sojourn at
Prachatitz, Bohemia, where Bishop
Neumann was bom.
Leave Chicago on June 1

DENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y, J A N U A R Y 17, 1932.

Father Cox’s Army Invades Capit^

Catholic Action
School Unique

290, 000,000

Washington.— The Catholic school
system in the United States saved
the taxpayers o f the country more
than a quarter o f a billion dollars
in 1931, i i findings on educational
expenditures just published by the
office o f education o f the United
States department of interior are ac
cepted as accurate.
The total expenditure for - educa
tion in the United States last year
was $3,200,000,000, the federal of
fice of education estimates. This
estimate includes expenditures cover
ing elementary, secondary and higher
institutions of learning, whether pub
lic, private or parochial.
29,365,608 Total Estimated.

The office o f education also esti
mates that the total enrollment for
all schools last year was 29,365,608.
Of these, students in public elemen
tary schools were 21,211,326; public
high schools, 4,453,815, and institu
tions of higher learning, including
Catholic colleges and universities,
1,099,468.
• The N.C.W.C. Department o f Edu
cation, grouping together the enroll
ments o f Catholic grammar schools,
high schools, colleges and universi
ties, estimates that Catholic educa
tional institutions enrolled a total of
2,662,000 students in 1931.
This figure represents about oneeleventh of all those attending
schools in the United States last year.
Since the burden o f educating oneeleventh of all the students in
the United States last year was
borne exclusively by Catholics, it
might be said that approximately
one-eleventh o f all the money spent
Thousands upon thousands of men from at least three states took part on education, or upwards of $290,( Continued on Page 2)
"Father Cox’s Jobless March,’ ’ which jourqeyed to Washington to urge

Cleveland, Ohio. — (Special.) —
More than 400 boys and girls attend
ing Catholic high schools, colleges
and universities in Cleveland and its
suburbs participated in the first
School of Catholic Action ever held
in the Diocese o f Cleveland, and the
first of its kind ever held in the
United States. The Rev. J. Rogers
Lyons, S..T., St. Louis, associate di
rector and editor o f Queen’.<! Work,
is authority for the statement that
the school was the first of its kind upon President Hoover and congress the immediate need of relief measures
ever to be sponsored by a high school in the present unemployment crisis. This picture was taken on the steps
of the U. S. Capitol as Father James R. Cox, pastor of Old St. Patrick’s
group in the United States.

BELLOC TO MAKE
TOUR OF AMERICA

OUR SCHOOLS
SAVE NATION
$

^

According to present plans, the
pilgrimage will leave Chicago on
J u n e .l, and arrive in Philadelphia
on June 2. There the pilgrims will
attend Mass and services at the tomb
of Bishop Neumann in St. Peter’s
church. The party will leave New
(Continued on Page 4)

T W O CENTS

church, Pittsburgh, and leader of the march,presented the appeal to Sen
ator James J. Davis (right) and Congressman Clyde Kelly (le ft). Father
Cox’ s mother appears at the lower left. E. R. Brown of Pittsburgh, one
of the marchers, impersonated Uncle Sam.

CATHOLICS LOSE
• JOBS FOR FAITH

MANY ORTHODOX
JOIN CATH O LIC
FOLD IN POLAND

REV. JAMES COX
ASKS HUGE BOND
I S S U E BY U. S.
Washington Residents Comment on Orderliness
of Rig Demonstration
Washington.— “ Father Cox’s Jobless March,” participated
in by men from at least three states, Jan. 7 petitioned President
Hoover and congress for the immediate enactment of mea.sures looking to the relief of the unemployment crisis, paid sol
emn tribute at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and departed,
leaving the capital commenting upon the orderliness and fine
spirit of those who took part in it.
The Rev. James R. Cox, pastor of
Old St. Patrick’s church, Pittsburgh,
leader o f the march, estimated that
more than 25,000 men from Penn
sylvania, Ohio and West Virginia
took part in the demonstration. Fa
ther Cox’s aides said that automo
biles bearing the license tags o f other
states were noted in the caravan.
The march. Father Cox told the
N.C.W.C. News Service, was organ
ized as “ an antidote to Red demon
strations.” He added that there was
no mention of religion in connection
with the undertaking, and that it
would be a generous estimate to say
that one-third o f the participants
were Catholics. Two o f the principal
figures in the march explained that
they were non-Catholic business men,
who, like the other participants, were
greatly devoted to the Pittsburgh
priest.
The resolution which Father Cox
presented to President Hoover and to
Senator James J. Davis and Repre
sentative Clyde Kelly, both of PennIvania, who were to present it to
e senate and house o f representa
tives, respectively, asked:
That congress appropriate five
billion dollar.s to be raised by the
issue and sale o f bonds and to be
expended for the creation o f work
in public construction, including high
ways, public buildings, hospitals in
rural districts, reforestation, flood
control, and water power conserva
tion.
To Provide for Needy

“ That congress immediately ap
propriate to the several states and
municipalities, according to their
need and number of unemployed, suf
ficient .sums o f money to be distrib
uted, through agencies now function
ing, for the purpose o f providing
food, clothing and shelter to the
needy and hungry who ^are out of
work.
“ That congress appropriate suf
ficient sums o f money for loans to
re-establish the farmer, the back
bone of a free nation.
“ That the money fo r these ap
propriations be raised by the in
crease, up to sixty per centum, of
the surtaxes on large incomes, e f
fective on incomes earned in the
year 1931; by the immediate raising
of the federal inheritance tax on
large estate's up to seventy per
centum; and by the levying of a
large gift tax to prevent the evasion
(Continued on Page 2)

Catholics Lead
A ll Relicrions
of th e W orld
Americas Shown to Be 58.1
Per Cent Adherents
of Vatican
Brussels. — Population statistics
just published by Het Schild, Dutch
Catholic monthly publication, show
that there are more Catholics in the
world than confessors o f any other
religion. The total population o f the
world is given as 1,850,174,334 and
the total number o f Catholics as
351,839,665, or 19 per cent. Confucians are listed second with 304,027,114, or 16.4 percent.
The totals o f other religions and
their percentage o f the grand total
are given as follows: 'Mohammedans,
233,997,594, or 13.8 per cent; Hin
dus, 224,008,819, or 12.1 per cent;
Buddhists, 199,461,632, or -10.8 per
cent; Protestants, 164,683,026, or
8.9 per cent; Orthodox, 131,460,822,
or 7.1 per cent; pagans, 122,239,817,
o f 6.6 per cent; without religion, 76,598,195, or 4.1 per cent; Shintoists,
16,644,437, or 0.9 per cent; Jews,
15,731,475, or 0.9 per cent; un
known, 4,481,733, or 0.2 per cent.
The publication also presents fig
ures on the religious population by
continents a? follows:
Europe: Catholics, 42.9 per cent;
Orthodox, 25.3; Protestants, 24.3;
Jews, 2.3; Mohammedans, 1.8; with
out religion, 2.2; unknown, 0.6.
The Americas: Catholics, 63.1 per
cent; Without religion, 27.8; Prot
estants, 15.4; Jews, 1.8; pagans, 1;
Orthodox, 0.4; unknown, 0.4; Mohamedans, 0.1.
Australia; Catholics, 22 per cent;
Protestants, 62.4; pagans, 11.2; Or
thodox, 4.1; unknown, 0.2; Moham
medans, 0.1.
A frica: Catholics, 3.8 per cent;
pagans, 61.2; Mohammedans, 37.1;
Protestants, ^ 5 ; Orthodox, 3.4; un
known, 0.6; Jew.s, 0.3; Buddhists,
0. 1.
Asia; Catholics, 1.7 per cent; Confucians, 30.5; Hindus, 22.5; Bud
dhists, 20; Mohammedans, 17.9; pag
ans, 4.6; Shintoists, 1.7; Protestants,
0.5; Orthodox, 0.5; unknown, 0.1.

Vienna.— The Holy Father’s wish
for
reunion
of
the
separated
Boston. Ma.ss.— Hilaire Belloc, emi
Churches of the Near East, express
nent English Catholic writer and pubThe Rev. Dr. Frederick H. lici.st, coming to America for a tour,
ed in his Christmas Encyclical, is
materializing in the eastern border
|>^nubel, president of the United will lecture in Boston at Symphony
region o f Poland, where, in the last
fptheran Church in America, hall on Wednesday evening, March
century, hundreds of thousands of
30, under the auspices of the Leagrue
[as issued a statement to the o f Catholic Women. Mr. Belloc will
Uniates— United Christians — had
enomination from his New speak on “ Modern Industrialism and
Mexico City.— The National Revo known to have radically anti-Cath- been driven back into the Orthodox
(Continued on Page 4)
the Church.’’
Church by the Russian Czarist re
lutionary party continues its anti- olic views.
Dr. Carlos Alcocer, deputy from gime.
Catholic activities by urging State
In the same region, where once St.
authorities to dismiss all public of San Juan del Rio, State o f Quere
ficials professing the Catholic re taro,, has been banned by a unani Josaphat worked successfully for
ligion. Saturnino Osornio, governor mous vote from the state legislature union with Rome, a strong reunion Disagrees With Writer Who Contended Missing Link Theory
of Queretaro, either on his own or because he took part in the pilgrim movement is under way.
Was Disproved
The movement had its origin m
at the instigation o f the National age from Queretaro to Guadalupe.
Revolutionary party, has asked for The grand jury found Dr. Alcocer the foundation of a settlement of
The Rev. Stephen Richarz, Ph.D., dent of the «N.C.W.C. for the man
information regarding the numbers guilty of pai'ticipating in a public Jesuits in Albertyn, near Vilna. In S.V.D., professor o f geology at St.
ner ^in which he represents the re
Podlachia
and
Volhynia,
the
Ukranact of worship in the churches. With
Madrid.— The first religious act of diplomatic work has been threatened of public employes and teachers who
The report
ian Basilian monks and the Greek Mary’s mission house, Techny, Illi sult o f their studies.
were
present
at
the
celebration
of
(Continued
on
Page
4)
|iie President of the republic was to with up.set by the Spanish Bishops,
Redemptorists attend to the work. nois, conducted by the Society o f the was occasioned through two articles
the (luadalupan fourth centenary
I ave celebrated in the former royal many of whom were appointed by
When, in 1930, thanks to the en Divine Word, disagrees with the re in the Wiener Reichspost, Decem
alace, now his official residence, a former King Alfonso. An informal so that they might be forced to re
deavors
o f Mo.st Rev. Dr. Lorinsky, port r f an N.C.W.C. News Service ber 6 and 13, 1931, the “ Sinanthro
llass for the repose o f the souls of message o f felicitation to the new sign. The governor recommended in
the
Latin
Bishop of Pinsk, the first writer that Father Breuil’s proof pus Pekinensis a Real Man,” by Fa
[vo army captains, Galan and Gar- regime, for instance, evoked the his circular letter to municipal au
(Sinanthropus ther
William
Schmidt,
S.V.D.
Union Conference was held at his that Peking Men
thorities
that
they
keep
watch
on
the
|;a Hernandez, who were shot in signatures of only twenty-six of the
residence, it was found that the spir Pekinensis) had vhe use o f reason Through the courtesy o f Father
the employes o f the State and mu
Laca last year at the beginning of fifty-six Bishops.
itual seeds planted by the priests disposes o f the skeletons as a “ miss Schmidt I have these articles at
nicipality and I’cport all those, prac
I £ military insurrection again.st the
working for the union had taken ing link.” He holds that scientists hand and thus I am able to give a
ticing religious acts. .The municipal
Ij^ r c h y .
will be convinced that the theory of summary o f their contents.
root.
committee o f the State o f Quere
CONSECRATORS OF
The facts are the following: At
The second Union Conference the descent o f the human body from
This act o f President Alcala Zataro, made up of members of the
BISHOP S. V. BONA National Revolutionary party, has
took j)lace at Pinsk, last September, animals has received another sup Chou Kou Tien, near Peking, China,
I lora and the fact that he and his
San Francisco.— (Special)— Since
port from the discoveries.
various remains o f a man-like being
Ihtire family assisted at the Mass
given a vote of confidence to the the beginning of geometry, mathe and was attended by ten rectors of
Chicago,
111.—
The
New
World
an
For the benefit of readers who were unearthed in the last decenlave caused much comment. For
governor and adopted a resolution maticians have been striving to tri the United community. Those attend
bme it is a denial of the laicism of nounces the full complement of prel approving his attitude that anyone sect an angle. Modern mathema ing were able to welcome the Apos may not be aware o f the Catholic niunij pointing to more than a dozen
The situation o f the
Ine Slate as prescribed by the coh- ates who will actively participate in profes!5ing the Catholic religion ticians, among them Professor Kline tolic Visitor for all the Eastern Pol stand on evolution o f the human individuals.
liitution. Some say that with a Catho the consecration of the Most Rev. should be discharged from civil ser o f. the University of Berlin, Ein ish parishes o f the Byzantine rite. body, it may be said here that bones guarantees a very high geo
Titular Bi.shop Dr. Nikolaus Czar- though the majority o f our scholars logical age. The characteristics of
lic President such as he no laicism is Stanislaus V. Bona, D.D., Bishop of vice.
j
stein and others, are of the opinion tzkyj, C.SS.R.
believe that both the body and soul the skull, on the other hand, dis
DismiitaU Demanded
I;
lioEsible. Others see in it an indica- Grand Island, Nebraska, at the
it can’t be done. Lately it wa.s an
were directly created, nevertheless tinguish it. according to Father Teil
'The
movement
is
making
excep
l on o f the Catholicism of the PresiThe committee of the Revolu nounced Father Callahan of the
Cathedral of the Holy Name, Chi
tional
progress.
Many
parishes
con
if
science succeeds in proving that hard de Chardin, S.J., from all liv
] ent and a policy for the future.
cago, on the Feast of St. Matthias tionary party of Acaponeta, State of Duquesne university had solved the vert as a whole from the Orthodox the body did evolve from lower ing and fossil human species,' known
Nayarit,
has
asked
General
Espinosa,
knotty problem. Now, believe it or to the Catholic Church, and are forms of life Genesis will stand the to date: there is no chin, the lower
T Another cause for discussion has the Apostle, February 25. His Emi
'een the discourse of the Papal nence, George Cardinal Mundelein governor of that state, to withdi'aw not, the venerable Father Patrick J. headed by prominent Orthodox interpretation without strain. The jaw bone is retreating, stronger
nuncio pronounced at the diplomatic Archbishop of Chicago, will be the the portfolios o f a group of officials Foote, S.J., who celebrated his priests, such as the rector of the question is reg;arded more and more than in the jaw o f the Heidelberg
I’rlebration on the occasion of the in consecrator. The co-consecrators will on the grounds of their being Cath golden jubilee in the Jesuit priest Orthodox seminary of Kreminetz, * s a scientific rather than a re Man and much stronger than in the
hood last August, has been doing it and Arch-Priest Peter Tabinskyj, ligious one.
auguration o f the President. The be the Mo.st Rev. Paul P. Rhode olics.
Neanderthal Man. The front is also
[socialists assert that, now that Bishop of Green Bay, and the Most
The same committee asks that any and teaching it at the University of who is popular among the Ukranians.
With this in mind, read the fo l strongly retreating, and, finally, the
ere is separation of Church and Rev. Francis M. Kelly, Bishop of other public employes who profess San Francisco for the past five The Papal seminary for priests es lowing letter from Father Richarz, eyebrow ridge is more prominent
tete, the Nuncio no longer has the Winona. The sermon will be preach the Catholic religion and are not af years. He was professor o f philoso tablished at Dubno, the students of just received by The Register:
than in the Neanderthal Man.
rivilegc o f being dean o f the diplo- ed by Ihe Most Rev. Bernard J. Shell filiated with tfie National Revolu phy and mathematics there.
On account o f these ape-like fea
The priest-scientists whose _ work
which are particularly trained in
latic corps. But it was as dean that Bishop Auxiliary of Chicago. Bishop tionary party be relieved of their
“ It is very simple,’ ’ said Father Union work, is now lodging 20 is favorably commented upon in the tures doubts arose: Was Sinanthro
Nuncio expre.sscd the cordial Kelly and BtOhop Bona were fellow- jobs, and that they be replaced by Foote, “ once you get on to it. I’d clergymen, the majority of whom report on Sinanthropus Pekinensis pus a real man? A lively discussion
ishes o f the corps for the President students in Rome.
persons belonging to the party and been trying to do it for some 30 or came from the Orthodox Church.
owe small thanks to the correspon- set in amopgst scientists. Now the
nd the republic. On the whole, the
40 years or nvore and five years ago
decision has come and occasioned
uncio’s address produced a very
I made it.
Father Schmidt’s articles. Former
ood impres.sion, auguring better
ly no implements and tools were
“ The method given is analagous
5mes and the most cordial relations
found with the skeletal remains of
to the method of trisecting
etween the President and the
Sinanthropus. To bring the matter
straight line. As the merest tyro
.'undo.
to a solution, Ahhc Henry Breuil,
in geometry knows, a straight line
the most prominent expert in the
cannot in itself be trisected without
Msgr. Tedeschini, the Papal Nunstudy o f such human implements,
the aid of another auxiliary straight
io here, declares: “ The entire Spanwas called to China and the contro- ,
line already trisected.
?h Bishropic, to a man, has accepted
versy was definitely settled. He
he Vatican’s policy with regard to
“ A fortiori, a curved line, a cir
i.. Albany, N. Y.— (Special.)— Quo could not be used for purchase of cular are, cannot be trisected using
Cincinnati, Ohio.— ( Special.) — The authorized to permit them only in writes to Father Schmidt; “ From
Church in Spain.’’
With these words, a new vl.sta tations fi'om the Bible may be read religious books, and that school as itself alone.
Hence the following abuses that have grown up in re cases when, convinced of their utility my studies, it follows that Sinan
'Pons for the Church here, and a in the public schools of New Y'ork semblies could not legally be opened method for trisecting an arc of 30 ligious controversy in public forums, or necessity, there is not time to have thropus used fire profusely, that he
made thousands o f tools from quartz
debates and conferences have brought recourse to the Holy See.
lung, hard battle M’aged by Msgr. city, the court of appeals ruled when by the reading of the Bible and the degrees or less;
and other rocks, that he adapted in
Danger*
I'edeschini has enddl successfully. it affirmed the action of the lower singing of hymns.
“ Quintuple the arc. Draw a chord legislation for this archdiocese from
While we are most anxious to pro the best possible way the antlers of
’ Ifalizing that certain changes were court in dismissing the appeal of Jos
The fight against the reading of subtending the first throe divisions the Most Rev. J. T. McNicholas, O.P.,
S.T.M., Archbishop of Cincinnati. mote good will in the community, it deer to his use and that he shaped
Inevitable. Msgr. Tedeschini has ad- eph Lewis, who sought to prevent the Bible and the singing of hymns o f the quintuple arc. Also draw
is our duty to express very emphat the bones and skulls of deer to ves
ocated, since the founding of the such reading. The court avoided in the public schools will be carried chord subtending the last four divi He says:
Debates and conferences, especially ically our disapproval o f religious sels.”
"public, acceptance of the new re- any reference to the religious aspect to the United States supreme court sions of the quintuple arc. Finally
Hence, there cannot be any doubt:
for a final decision, Lewis, president draw through the intersection of those of a public character, in which debates, forums and seminars which
'! >me. H'S attitude has helped to of the case.
lake such changes as the disestabLewis contended that the New of the Free Thinkers of America, de these two chords a third from the Catholics and non-Catholics partici expose a mixed audience to three Sinanthropus was an intelligent be
ing living in China in the Paleo
ishment of the Church a calmer York city board of education would clared after learning of the decision. upper terminal of the fifth division pate, are forbidden generally by Pon dangers:
First, indifferentiim, which is likely lithic age, probably contempora
tifical law. The ■permission of the
(Catholics have bsually opposed to the circumference of the circle.
roces.s than they would otherwise waste public money in the purchase
“ This chord will divide the first Holy See is required for such, forums to send those present away feeling neous. according to Father Teilhard
ave been, although the changes by o f Bibles and hymn books. Through the reading of the Bible in public
10 means sati.sfy the Church.
his attorney, Arthur Garfield Hayes, schools because sectarian versions are division of the quintuple arc into and conferences (Canon 1325). We, that, after all, organized religion is de Chardin, with the Heidelberg
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
as the Ordinary o f the diocese, are
Frequently his highly successful Lewis maintained that public moneys used.)
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Priest'Seientist Says Peking
Skulls Support Body Evolution

IvlASS OFFERED BY ORDER
IDF SPANISH PRESIDENT

Californian Has
Trisected Angle
for Five Years

Atheists Overruled in Fight
on Bible in Public Schools

Archbishop Rules to Stop
Abuses in Tolerance Rallies

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

m
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R E G I S T E R

View in Collapsed Vatican Library

Mexican Inyalidt Honor Mary

42 Chinese Students Baptized

Mexico City.— No other pilgrim
age to Guadalupe has been so af
fecting as that of the infirm, which
was held to honor the “ Comforter of
the Afflicted.” More than 400 in
valids participated. Some were on
stretchers and in wheel-chairs and
in the care o f the League o f Catholic
Women. The Apostolic Delegate to
Mexico presided.

Hong Kong.— ^Following a course
of instruction at St. Joseph’s colege, here, a group of 42 Chinese
students was baptized. The college
is a missionary establishment con
ducted by the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools. The newly converted
are but a few o f the students of St.
Joseph’s who are yearly received
into the Church.

Book Club Choice

15,000 Booki, Library Requirement

Archbishop Rules to Stop
Abuses in Tolerance Rallies

Webster Groves, Mo.— In order to
New York.— “ A foot in Italy,” a
travel book by John Gibbons, is the meet the minimum library require
January choice o f the Catholic Book ments of the North Central associa
tion, of which it is a member, Web
club.
In Poor Health, Preaches to 140,000 ster college (Loretto Sisters) has
Bombay, India.— Father A. Le opened a one-month “ Book Drive,”
Tellier, S. J., despite ill health and the North Central association re
other handicaps, has conducted re quiring that the small college library
treats for 140,000 persons in 110 must contain 15,000 volumes. Web
improvised retreat houses in India ster lacks 2,000 of this number.
Deaf, Archabbot Resigns
in the last 15 years.
Vienna.— Dr. Petrus Klotz, Arch
Gen. Gouraud Honors Jesuits
abbot o f the Benedictine Abbey of
Paris.— General Gouraud, former
St. Peter in Salzburg, has asked to
resident general o f France in Syria,
was present at the solemn commemo be relieved of his office. Deafness
is the reason. Abbot Klotz, well
ration o f the Jesuit Syrian cente
known in the United States, has
nary to show his respect and esteem
been closely connected with the plan
fo r the work accomplished by the
Society o f Jesus in the civilization of re-establishing the former Bene
dictine
University
of
Salzburg.
and welfare deve![opment in the
When
a
young
priest,
he
attracted
Near East.
attention by his literary work.
Pope Could Have Averted Crisis

Indianapolis, Ind.— Had the world
heeded the principles laid down by
Leo XIII 40 years ago, there would
be no economic situation such as the
world is faced with today, the Rev.
John F. O’Hara, C. S. C., o f Notre
Dame university, declared, preach
ing at the Cathedral o f SS. Peter
and Paul, here.
Graveibourg, Can., Bishop 111

Gravelbourg, Canada.— The Most
Rev. Jean-Marie Rod. Villenueve,
Bishop o f Gravelbourg, is confined
in a hospital here suffering from ty
phoid fever.
Pope Only Friend of U. S.

Chicago.— “ The only voice now
raised in friendship for this coun
try” is that o f the Pope, The Chi
cago American, daily published here,
declared editorially in commenting
upon utterances by the Holy Father
made shortly before Christmas in
praise o f Thanksgiving day.
Bishop Will Not Be Deputy
Paris.— The Most Rev. Paul Remond, former chaplain general of
the French armies, who less than
two years ago became Bishop of
Nice, is so popular in that region
that he has been mentioned as a
likely candidate for the chamber of
deputies. A great number o f people
believe that his election would be a
certainty, but the Bishop has an
nounced in no uncertain terms that
he will not accept election.

Schismatic Weddings Legally Void

Prague. — The solemnization of
about eighty marriages by a clergy
man o f the schismatic and heretical
“ National
Q)iurch o f
Czechoslo
vakia” without official sanction has
brought
innumerable difficulties.
The couples have been summoned
by the court o f the Kuncicky district
to learn that their marriages are held
to be legally invalid. Many o f those
summoned have appeared before the
court with children and have been
shoclfed to learn that their marriages
are null and void and therefore their
children, in the eyes of the law, il
legitimate.
Three Brothers Serve in Missions

A picture of the Sali^ Siztina, part of the world-famous Vatican' Li
brary, taken after a portion of the roof crashed into this magnificent hall
and passed through the floor into a consultation hall beneath. Rare books,
manuscripts and art objects were kept in this hall, which critics have called
perhaps the most magnificent room ever devoted to library purposes. As
soon as possible after the disaster work was rushed so that a temporary
roof was put over this portion of the library in a few days. The actual
work of restoration is being carried on with great care. The loss in books
and manuscripts seems to have been small.— (International Newsreel)

25,000 Men Led to Washkigtim
by Father Cox in Jobless Plea

New York.— The Rev. Joseph S.
Donovan o f Maryknoll has been as
signed to Hong Kong as assistant
procurator. He is a native o f Pitts
burgh, Pa., and the eldest o f three
ing to feed, house and oare fo r the
(Continued From Page 1)
brothers, all Maryknoll priests, all of o f the inheritance taxes, hn evil now marchers.
whom are now in the mission field. so flagrantly practiced.”
On the journey from Pittsburgh
Free Meals for Steel Workers
Many marchers, conveyed by up to Washin^on, Father Cox said, he
Gary, Ind.— Unemployed persons wards of 2,000 automobiles and and Father Orlemanski said Mass at
in this once flourishing steel mill other vehicles, arrived in Washing the Church o f the Most Holy Trin
district are being fed daily at the ton many hours ahead o f schedule. ity, Huntingdon, Pa., Wednesday
Gary-Alerding
Settlement
house, The next morning they assembled at morning.'' Although no word was
where the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the the foot of the Capitol, and, led by mentioned to the marchers, he add
St. Vincent _de Paul society is serv Father Cox, marched to the Capitol ed, the church was fillbd and hun
ing 200 meals daily. Nearly 200 gal plaza.
dreds stood outside at both Masses.
lons o f milk are given away daily.
As the procession neared the east Both priests said Mass at the
Iowa Cathedral Being Improved
front of the Capitol, Mrs. Julia Cox Church of the Immaculate Concep
Des Moines.— Work on $60,000 of Pittsburgh, Father Cox’s mother, tion here.
improvements to
St
Ambrose’s rushed from the sidewalk and greet
The early arrival o f the marchers
Cathedral is under way. In the re ed her son. Cheers echoed actoss in Washin^on caught officials una
modeling, the chapel to the east of the great space as the marchers ap ware, and at first there was some
Pope Blesses Oklahoma Paper
the sanctuary is to be connected with
Oklahoma City, Okla.— The Holy the main church, thus providing 250 peared and took places facing the little difficulty in arranging fo r the
steps. Senator Davis and Represen care o f the men. The marchers, ex
Father, through a letter to the Most
additional seats. The sanctuary is to tative Kelly came out of the Capitol pected Thursday morning, began to
Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of
be reconstructed and will have a new and greeted Father Cox.
arrive Wednesday evening. Federal
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, signed by
marble floor, altar rail, throne and
Accompanying Father Cox on the and municipal officials at once set
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
pulpit.
march were the Rev. Casimir Orle- about providing quarters and food
State, bestows the Apostolic Bless
Holidays Spent as C ^ tiv e i
manski, pastor o f the Church o f Our for the men, calling into service
ing upon the staff o f The Southwest
St. Columbans, Nebr.— Three mis- Lady o f Perpetual Help, Natrona school buildings and other struc
Courier, official organ o f the Diocese
o f Oklahoma City and Tulsa, which siofiaries spent their holidays as cap Heights, Pa.; Mayor Edward Mc- tures.
is celebrating the tenth anniversary tives among Chinese Communists in Closky o f Johnstown, Pa.; Earl C.
Southern Hupeh.
Father Lazzeri, Dean, president o f tiie Independent
o f its founding.
O.F.M., o f Laohokbw Vicariate, was Merchants
of
Homestead,
Pa.;
Methodist Seminary in Straits
captured last' May; Father Turk,
Chicago.— Garrett Biblical insti O.F.M., o f Hankow Vicariate, was George L. Ewing o f Homestead, and
tute, principal training center for captured in October, and Father E. R. Franc o f Pittsburgh, who im
the Methodist Episcopal ministry in Hugh F. Sands, missionary o f St. personated Uncle Sam. Dr. Earl J.
the Middle West, may be faced with Columban, was captured in Hanyang Cox o f Pittsburgh, a brother of Fa
the necessity o f closing, according to Vicariate last August. For some ther Cox, also took an active inter
a statement by Dr. Frederick C. time past the three, apparently to est in the march.
Celebrate M a n en Route
Eiselen, president. The present in gether, have been held at the Red
Father Cox told the N.C.W.C.
London.— ^Further evidence o f the
come averages $11,000 below ex Lake, a remote point in a region con
penses, according to reports, due trolled by Red terrorists, organized News Service that the march had shortage o f clergy in the Church of
principally to the shrinkage in en on the pattern o f the Russian soviet. succeeded beyond his fondest hope, England is given by the new issue
dowment income from real estate A despatch from Shanghai reports and that the enthusiastic encourage o f the Official Year Book o f the
ment and assistance received along Church of England, which states that
owned by the school.
that Father Koloman Buhler, Ger
Woman W as Nurse to T. B. Patients man Salvatorian Father and mission the entire route was most hearten the present total is 1,600 below,the
Paris.— There has just been buried ary in Fukien province, China, has ing. In a public statement follow proper strength. The Year Book
ing the demonstration at the Capitol, says that while an average o f 650
here a humble woman whose name been taken by bandits.
Father Cox thanked the District of ordinations a year is required to
is Scarcely known but who has prac
Brave Chineie Girls Freed
Columbia Metropolitan police for maintain the strength, this year there
ticed charity throughout her life to
St. -Columbans, Nebr.— Word of their courtesy in directing and help
were only 500.
an heroic degree. Mademoiselle Nou- the release by bandits in Kiangsi,
It is claimed that there are 6,500,halhier received into her home peo China, o f two little Chinese gdrls—
000 regular adult worshipers in the
ple who were in the last stages of one Catholic and one pagan— ^who OUR SCHOOLS SA VE
tuberculosis, who were dying in their befriended the Very Rev. Cornelius
A M ER ICAN S $29^,000,000 Church of England today. Yet the
Year Book claims as a “ calculated”
attic rooms but did not “wish to be Tierney as he lay dying in captivity,
figure that 25,800,000 o f the people
taken to a hospital Gratuitously she has been received here. News o f their
(Continued From Page 1)
cared for them herself, with the as release is contained in a story writ 000,000, was saved to the taxpaj'ers of England are Anglicans. This is
65.54 o f the population. Catholics
sistance' o f 'some friends but with ten by the Rev. Michael Moran, a o f the country at large.
who have interested themselves in
out a single servant, and only for missioner in China, for The Far
Might Be Larger
the love o f God.
Assuming that the saving to the these statistics have claimed that
East.
Bishop Is Recovering
taxpayers was one-eleventh of the Catholics in England outnumber
Tunney Baby Baptized
The Most Rev. James O’ Reilly, D.
Providence, R. I.— The baby re money spent for education, the sum communicants in the Church o f Eng
D., Bishop o f Fargo, North Dakota, cently born to Mr. and Mrs. Gene lifted from the shoulders o f the na land.
The Year Book claims that the
is recovering from a broken hip, suf Tunney, the retired former heavy tion’s taxpayers would be, in fact,
Methodists are the second strongest
fered in a fall.
$40,000,000
in
excess
of
a
quarter
of
weight boxing champion o f the
Church in England numerically, and
Invalid Nun at Jubilee Mass
world and his non-Catholic wife, was a billion o f dollars. Moreover, the
London.— A 90-year-old nun. Sis baptized by the Rev. Francis P. saving might well be larger, since, they are credited with the round fig
ter Columba, who has been bed Duffy, pastor of the Church of the because of the self-sacrificing priests, ure of 2,800,000. Catholics, accord
ridden for 16 years, was carried Holy Cross, in. New York, a famous brothers and sisters serving Catholic ing to this publication, come third.
down to the convent chapel at Clif World war chaplain.
schools, the per capita cost o f edu 'The figure is given as 2,120,000.
ford, Yorks, when Bishop Cowgill of
cation in Catholic schools is consist
Good Shepherd Home for San
Leeds celebrated Mass in celebration
ently kept lower than the same cost A PO STO LATE OF SEA
Francisco
o f the centenary of the Sisters of
San Francisco.— The success of in non-Catholic institutions. If the
H AS G IG AN TIC G R O W T H
Mercy.
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in education of the 2,662,000 Catholic
St. Anthony Pilgrimage Planned
school
students
were
transferred
to
Los Angeles makes especially aus
New York.— The world-wide ex
Cincinnati.— Plans for an Ameri picious their advent in San Fran public institutions, the total cost of
can and Canadian pilgrimage to cisco in the near future, where a education last year would exceed the tension of sea-apostolate ' work is
Padua fo r the observance o f the home for the sisters is now under estimated $3,200,000,000, and one- shown in the repent opening of fullyseventh centenary o f St. Anthony construction, to do reclamation work eleventh o f this grand total would equipped imstitutes for seamen, un
der Apostleship o f the Sea auspices,
have been announced by St. An for girls.
be a consequently larger sum.
at Amsterdam, Curacao and Vancouthony’ s Messenger, published by the
At the same time. Catholics con
ir. There are now thirty-six insti
Franciscan Fathers of the Cincinnati GREAT LOS ANGELES CHURCH stitute about one-sixth of the nation’s
tutes for seamen, under Catholic au
province here. The pilgrimage, ac
total
population,
and
if
they
contrib
GETS N E W CHICAGO PASTOR
spices, in the world, as compared
cording to the Rev. Alfred Hermann
Chicago, III— The Rev. Thomas uted one-sixth of the $2,910,000,000 with a dozen institutes ten years ago.
O.F.M., will sail from New York in C. Powers, C.M., vice president of which represents the other ten-elev
May.
De Paul university here, has been enths of the cost o f education last D EATH ROBS HARRISBURG
German Church in Communist
named pastor o f St. Vincent’s year, it would amount roundly to
OF NOTED V IC AR GENERAL
Center
church, Los Angeles, California, one $485,000,000, beyond their expendi
Philadelphia. — Msgr. Aloysius
Berlin.— The harbor district of o f the largest and finest churches in tures for the maintenance of their
Meuwese, vicar general o f the Dio
Stettin, a city close to ttie Baltic the nation, built by Mr. and Mrs. own schools.
cese o f Harrisburg, Penn., died
and on the western bank of the Oder Edward Doheny.
Father Powers
Jan. 1 in the Misericordia hospital
river, now has its own church. The succeeds Father Martin O'Malley, C. PRIEST TO LAND PLANE
edifice, dedicated to Christ the King, M., who has been transferred to
INSIDE A L A S K A VOLCANO here. He was 72 years old. He was
w'as blessed by the Most Rev. Chris Kenrick seminary, St. .Louis arch
Seward, Alaska.— Before sailing rector of the Church o f Our Lady of
tian Schreiber, Bishop of Berlin, diocese. Father O’Malley has been for Spokane, Wash., to attend his fa Mount Carmel, where he had been
The establishment of a church in one of the most distinguished priests ther’s funeral, Harry Blunt, noted assigned in 1893 as assistant rector
this Communist quarter is certainly on the Pacific coast.
Alaska pilot, revealed that he and The Holy See elevated him to the
an evidence of the strong appeal of
Father Bernard Hubbard o f Santa rank o f protonotary apostolic. By
the Catholic Church to the poorer OBERAMMERGAU TO STAGE
Clara university, California, planned an unanimous vote of the executive
classes.
B IBLICAL PLAYS SOON to land an airplane inside Aniakchak committee of the Merchants’ division
Pushes Convert League Work
London.— Winter visitors to Ober- volcano next summer. Blunt and o f the Mt. Carmel chamber of com
Washington.— Following a speak ammergau will in the coming year Father Hubbard had a miraculous merce, all stores were asked to close
ing tour on which she addressed sev have an opportunity to see Biblical escape from death last June when between 11 and 11:30 o’clock Jan.
eral thousand non-Catholics and plays in the theater used for re a strong wind current pulled their 5, the time of the funeral services
Catholics, under the auspices of hearsals of the Passion Play. The airplane with an amazing suddenness for Msgr. Meuwese. Msgr. Meuwese,
branches o f the National Convert first will be Lissauer’s “ Jephthah’s toward the smoldering volcano. who was associated with the parish
Blunt’s skillful piloting saved them. of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel for al
league, of which she was the W ife,” on February 10.
most 40 years, was ordained for the
founder. Miss .Florence M. Winter,
Diocese of Nesqually, now Seattle,
Want to Canonize Bishop
national chairman of the National IO W A DRAM ATIC CLUB
Chicago.— Further steps which it Wash. His ordination took place at
STAGES M A N Y PLAYS
Convert league o f the Catholic
Des Moines, Iowa.— An enviable is hoped will result in the beatifica Bois le due, Holland, his birthplace,
Daughters o f America, has just re
turned here. Miss Winter spoke be record has been established by the tion of Bishop Frederick Baraga, in 1884. As a young priest, he did
at
Vancouver,
fore civic meetings and gatherings Dramatic club o f St. John’s church “ the Apostle of the Chippewas,” and missionary work
attended by people o f all denomina here. In the past three years it has one o f the greatest missionaries to Sprague and Seattle, Wash. After
tions in Chicago, La Crosse, Wise.; staged a popular play every six weeks the American Indians, were taken at nine years in the Diocese o f NeS'
Dubuque and Clinton, Iowa, and excepting in the summer. The club a meeting o f representative Sloven qually, he came to the Diocese of
ian clergy and lay people.
Harrisburg.
numbers 200 members.
Indianapolis, Ind.
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O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

(Continued From Page 1)
not essential, but, rather, that re
ligion is a purely personal affair, and
that it is o f little or no consequence
whether or not one has any Church
affiliation. All who believe in a di
vinely organized religion must be on
their guard against falling into indifferentism.
Secondly, electieism, Which makes
each individual feel at liberty to con
stitute himself the judge o f what he
shall or shall not accept as o f bind
ing force in the various forms of re
ligion. All who believe in divine
revelation must realize the danger of
this theory of electieism.
Thirdly, a forum, a public dispu
tation or seminar in which members
o f different religions participate is
likely to make the audience feel that
it is a jury passing on the conflicting
claims of religion, as presented by
the various speakers. Such forums,
disputations and seminars, if they
admit clever, facile and even sincere
opponents o f revelation and o f a di
vinely organized religion, can only
he detrimental to the audience.
There should be no toleration of
speakers who ridicule and scoff at re
ligion. Those who seek popular ap
plause by undermining religion or by
sneering at the revealed mysteries
o f eternity and o f faith which no
human mind can comprehend, should
be given no public opportunity to
carry on their work. Assuming,
even, that men with sincere motives
are striving to undermine belief in
the supernatural, there can be no
justification for aiding them in their
destructive propaganda. Granted that
the religious forum and seminar
movement is initiated by men o f dif
ferent faiths, men whose characters
are above reproach and whose mo
tives are the highest, yet is it not
inevitable that fundamental differ
ences must be treated, with a conse
quent loss rather than gain o f good
will? There is also the ever-present
danger that these public discussions
will fall into the hands o f those who
will commercialize them, or so con
duct them as to render them most
detrimental to the supernatural life.
We can approve a seminar or pub
lic forum under the following condi
tions only:
1. Catholics must have an evening,
or a session, when speakers o f their
faith only will address the audience,
explaining the position o f the Cath
olic Church, especially on those ques
tions which are likely to cause mis
understanding in the community.
All non-Catholics, o f whatever faith,
or o f no faith, who are sincerely in-

Deaf-Mute Is Apostle

terested in knowing the position o f
the Catholic Church are cordially in
vited to be present at this Catholic
session or evening. The Catholic
speaker, or speakers, will give oppor
tunity to those not o f their faith to
seek information and to propose any
difficulties they may have. The speak
ers will answer them publicly.
2. We, as the official teacher o f the
Catholic religion in the diocese, must
reserve the right to approve or to
reject the speaker, or speakers, for
the Catholic session or evening. It
is obvious that they should be
thoroughly informed regarding the
teachings o f the Church, and that
they should have a broad background
which will enable them to answer
satisfactorily the objections proposed.
3. A good-will banquet may be
given at the end o f a seminar or
public forum, at which those o f dif
ferent faiths will be present, pro
vided the addresses delivered do not
James F. Donnelly of Richmonc
take on the character of a forum.
Hill, N. Y .. who hat served as edito
and manager of The Catholic Deaf
Mute, the national Catholic deaf
mute newspaper, since its establish
ment in 1900. A deaf-mute himself
Mr. Donnelly has devoted the great
(Continued From Page 1)
arts having the ratio o f two to one. er part of his 71 years of life to th'
preservation and propagation of th>
[enee trisecting the arc.”
faith among persons suffering tbesFather A. W. Forstall, S.J., the afflictions.

TRISECTION OF ANGLE
SOLVED IN CALIFORNIA

g

veteran scientist o f Regis college,
Denver, whose reputation is national
in scientific circles, says he cannot
give his approval to the new method
described above. He says he knows
the system is wrong and he can
prove it. He expressed the greatest
admiration for his fellow Jesuit; but
Father Foote is mistaken. It is im
possible to solve the problem in his
manner. Father. Forstall says the
same thing goes fo r Father Calla
han’s or any other solution.

PRIEST T A K E N OUT ON FAKED
SICK CALL, B A D L Y BEA TEI

Vienna.— Two crimes o f violencagainst clergrymen have been cleared
It has been found that robbery wa
the motive when the Rev. Ignat;
Kathrein, O.S.B., o f Melk, was stran
gled to death in bed with a towel
A Communist has been arrested be
cause o f the attempted murder o f th>
Rev. Erhard Brunner, Carinthian pas
tor. The priest was taken to a lonel;
plate on pretext o f a sick call an(
badly beaten, the thug saying he wa
N E W MISSION DISTRICT
a Red who intended to kill the priest
GIVE N TO S. V . D. FATH ER
The clergyman was left unconscious
Techny, 111.— Word has just been
but recovered.
received at the American headquar
ters o f the Society o f the Divine JUDGE A D V O C A TE S ABORTION
Word here that the Holy Father has
CATHOLICS ENTER PROTEST
appointed the Rev. Ferdinand Loy,
London.— Catholic doctors hav
S.V.D., ecclesiastical superior in the passed • a resolution
protesting
Sinkiang region, China. This dis against the utterances made fron
trict was formerly under the eccle the judicial bench by Justice Me
siastical jurisdiction o f the Vicariate Cardie in support o f birth control
o f Lanchowfu, of which the Most sterilization and abortion. In man;
Rev. Theodore Buddenbrock, S.V.D., parts o f the country priests have
is Bishop. Father Loy has been in the pulpit, expressed their ab
laboring among the Chinese at West horrence o f the judge’s remarks, an(
Kansu since 1922.
the Cardiff council o f the Catholi*
Young Men’ s society also has regfis
N E W REGIONAL SEM INAR Y
tered its protest.
OPENS A T HONGKONG. CHINA

Hongkong. — The South China T W O PROM INENT JOURNALIST!
Regional seminary has just opened A RE CONVERTED IN ENGLANE
NO JOBS FOR CHURCHGOERS,
after many delays and disappoint
London.— Two prominent Englisl
ENGJINEER SA Y S OF RUSSIA ments. Although there are only 20
journalists have just become con

Frank E. Downs, American mining
engineer who has spent more than
three years in the service o f the
Soviet government, in charge o f the
famous Ridder silver-zinc property
in Siberia, says in an article for
Universal Service that there are
churches in Russia, open, free o f ac
cess. “ But let a man attend church
today; tomorrow he has no jo b ! The
Pope is always burned in effigy in
parades. Children are let out of
school to shout in derision and
throw stones when a cross is car
ried in the funeral procession of
Mme family that clings to old be
liefs. I f they can hit the cross, that
frequently brings cheers.*’

PYGMIES BRING REEDS
TO BUILD NEW CHURCH

students in residence this opening
year they are spread over one class
for theology and two fo r philosophy,
and hence occupy the services o f six
professors. It is hoped that the num
ber o f students will be over 100 in a
few years and eventually will reach
200.

verted to Catholicism. They are W
R. Titterton and Claude Fisher
Fisher is the editor of a journal de
voted to hiking and Titterton ha;
been associated with many o f th(
leading dailies as interviewer, de
scriptive writer and editorial writer.
He has published much original worl
in prose and verse. Titterton ha;
been associated with G. K. Chester
C AR D IN AL SA Y S CROONERS
DEFILE A IR OVER RADIO ton in several ventures.
Boston.— Cardinal O’ Connell Jan
uary 10 took to task radio crooners SIXTH OF FAM ILY ENTERS
SISTERHOOD OF NOTRE DAME
and pagan plays, in his address to
Cleveland. — When Miss Helei
3,000 men o f the Holy Name society
Finsel of Fostoria, Ohio, receivec'
at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Cardinal
O’ Connell
term ed' the the habit o f a Sister of Notre Dame
crooning the worst thing in radio and she became the sixth member of hei;
said its practitioners were “ whiners family to enter upon a religiouj
career in this community. The celt
and bleaters defiling the air.”
brant o f the profession Mass for i
group o f seven postulants was thd
56 PRIESTS, 36 NUNS REACH
CH INA FOR MISSION W O R K Rev. Karl A. Finsel, her brotherHong Kong.— From the Mary pastor of Our Lady of Sorows]
knoll Procure comes this interesting church. North Auburn, Ohio.
bit o f news: “ Two boats from A M ERICAN NUNS OPEN
Europe recently brought to our
SCHOOL FOR RUSSIANS
shores some 56 priests and 36 nuns
Dairen, Manchuria. — America^
assigned to mission work in China. Sisters from Maryknoll, New York;
A half dozen nationalities were rep have opened a school here for the
resented: Irish, Italian, German, children of Russian refugees. The.
Spanish and French, not forgetting Russian people have looked forwarC
that mighty mite o f the mission to this opportunity for some yeare
world, Holland.”
and the school is already at its ca ,
pacity.

Kongolo, Belgian Congo.— Com
ing out o f the dense Congo forest
loaded down with great quantities
o f the best reeds to be found, a
dozen pygmies deposited their bur
dens at the Holy Ghost Fathers’ new
chapel under construction at Kon
golo and said to the missionatries,
“ It is a house for God that you are
building, and so we want to do our
p art”
The most interesting part o f the
incident is the fact that up until now
the pygmies, who live completely iso POPE M AKES JUBILARIAN
lated in the depths o f the forest,
PROTONOTARY APOSTOLIC
hav« not accepted a catechist in
Davenport, Iowa.— The Rt. Rev.
their midst.
Msgr. A. J. Schulte, pastor o f S t
Mary’s church, Iowa City, recently
POPE W A N T S SCHOLARS OF A LL celebrated the golden jubilee o f his
CREEDS TO USE HIS LIBRARY ordination to the priesthood.
The
Chicago.— The desire o f the Holy occasion was marked by the eleva
Father to make the unmatched re tion o f the jubilarian to the rank of
sources o f the Vatican library avail protonotary apostolic.
Monsignor
able to
students and
scholars Schulte sang Pontifical High Mass.
throughout the world, regardless of
creed, color, or race, was related to
Pope Decorates Muziolini
foremost librarians o f the United
Rome.— Premier Mussolini has re
States at a special meeting here, in ceived his first Papal decoration, the
connection with the mid-winter con Order o f the Golden Spur, possessed
ference o f the American Library as by only nine other persons, including
sociation. This desire o f His Holi King Fuad and, former King Amaness was explained by Angus McDon nullah o f Afghanistan. The Su
ald of New York, who a short time preme Order of Christ was bestowed
ago returned from Vatican City, upon King Victor Emanuel. Pre
where he had been engaged in the mier Mussolini’s decoration is just a
modernization o f the Vatican li shade less important than the king’s.
brary. Because o f the great interest
of American librarians in this library
and because of their desire to hear
more concerning the recent damage
to the Grand Sistine hall caused by
a falling roof, Mr. MacDonald was
asked to talk with slides, at a special
meeting in the National association
conference.

O NLY FOUR N A T IV E PRIESTS
A RE A T W O R K IN NORWAY

Oslo, Norway.— Father A lf Hogh,
ordained at the College of Propa
ganda, Rome, has returned to Oslj/
bringing the number of native
wegian priests up to four. All ti..
other priests in the land are for
eigners. Father Hogh was convert
ed from Lutheranism in 1923.

ARCHBISHOP TO
BE INSTALLED
St. Paul.— The Most Rev. John
Gregory Murray o f Portland, Maine,
will come to St. Paul late this month
to take over his new duties as Arch
bishop o f St. Paul. Formal installa
tion ceremonies will be held January
27 at the Cathedral here.
,

WHY NOT INVEST FOR

TR IBUTE TO BLESSED VIRGIN
IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

Washington.— A tribute to the
Blessed Virgin and Christianity’s ex
altation of womanhood found its way
into The Congressional Record when
Camilo Osias, resident commissioner
from the Philippine islands, had read
into The Record certain addresses
delivered at the exercises held in
Philadelphia, December 20, to com
memorate the thirty-fifth anniver
sary of the death of Jose Rizal, Fil
ipino patriot. The tribute was con
tained in an address by Mrs. Camilo
Osias, who, speaking of Rizal’s
mother, began with a tribute to
Mary’s influence on motherhood.
Maternity Hospital Year Old

Chicago. — The arrival of the
1,640th baby, born in the institution
January 4, capped the climax of the
celebration of the completion o f the
first year of service of Lewis Ma
ternity Memorial hospital.

CONDITION

I u f e t iih e a n d

e t e r n it y ?!

Through the

S.V.D. AN N U in PLAN
I f You Do

\\ You will receive a high » t e of interest (6 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.

You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
Write for Particulars^ Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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R E G I S T E R
By M. J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE”

o! latf feU^ioHT h it

Clnirdies Are of
Varied Classes

a ll aUer ifunaajry
Since ffr

Liturgy Divides Them in Accordance With
Those Who Preside Over Them

\

A t wam M a I C H ^ir
Inspiration extends to everything
written by the Biblical writer. Later
on, however, others in copying or
e fk u d e J i f f ¥ h rk
translating may have mistaken his
meaning. Poetical books or passages
are to be judged in accordance with
the rules of poetry, where the mind
is given freer play than in prose.
tn , /^ Q /.
Phenomena in nature may be de
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The Marius, Martha and Companions, all
scribed in accordance with the way
Register
by the Rev, Albin Rater- martyrs, are honored January 19,
they strike the senses, and not strict
Tuesday; other martyrs, namely
maun)
ly as scientific men would put them
Introductory remarks concerning Saints Fabian and Sebastian, receive
in books o f science. Allegory may
the public worship of the Church, special homage the following day,
be used (as in the story o f Adam
3
called Liturgy, pertained to the value Wednesday, the twentieth. The vir
and Eve’s fall).
of liturgical prayer, the forms of gin and martyr, St. Agnes, enjoys
In an inspired book there are,
liturgical worship, the means of ac the special devotion of the Church
therefore, two factors— the natural
liv e
j
quiring the spirit o f the liturgy, and Thursday, January 21. Again on
powers o f the writer on one side, and
also an enumeration o f the various Friday, January 22, martyrs are the
the impulse and direction o f the Holy
Catholic rites.
This introduction special object of veneration, this day
Ghost on the other. The Church has
A
e
v
M
e
y
t
ie
r
k
a
n
d
/
J
e
-riU e fp rft
completed, we write o f the places o f being given to Saints Vincent and
not decided where the one factor
worship. These may be classified Anastasius. We anticipate fthe third
ceases and the other begins to oper
into two groups— churches and ora Sunday after Epiphany on Saturday,
ate. Holden, in his “ Analysis Fidei”
, fifier Meijwef
tories. The word “ church,” derived January 23, this being required by
(1685), defended the extreme opin
from the Greek word “ kuriakon,” the early date o f Easter.
ion that the Holy Ghost secured the
Feast of St. Peter’s Chair
means a public building which is set
writer from every error only in mat
The Chair o f St. Peter is a port
apart for public Christian worship.
ters of faith and morals. Others
i i j i f t i tu rn on , m ftn ie t
For Catholics the church is the able chair preserved at the Vatican
(and this opinion, which seems to
Lord’s house because in it He dwells and believed to have been used by
find some support in the Fathers,
continually. The center o f all super that illustrious Apostle. Extant tes
found wide acceptance among the
e ^ r l y IK kV z 1 6 ? "
natural life, the church should be timony referring to it dates from the
older Protestant theologians) have
From the early
the focus o f parochial activity to second century.
believed in what is known as “ verbal
wards which all interests converge, days of the Christian" era the Feast
inspiration;” they have argued as if
D arvtuCdiM .
of St. Peter’s Chair has been cele
to which all hearts should turn.
the authors of the Biblical books
cU
A i Ifce
M
Churches are divided into vari brated on January 18 in commemora
were no more than scribes who wrote
ous classes. A Metropolitan church tion of the day when this Prince of
Can YOU prove the loul immortal? down the words which the Holy
is one presided over by an Arch the Apostles held his first service in
Briefly, we say that the soul of Ghost had dictated. If Holden’s
bishop; a Cathedral church is one Rome. This day is called by St. Leo
theory sins against the received
I'tnan is immortal because;
monster
presided over by a Bishop. These “ the birthday o f the chair,” that is,
(a) It is an immaterial substance, teaching and tradition, most certain
two kinds o f churches should be re the birthday, or anniversary, o f St.
Ithoroughly active in itself and per- ly that of verbal inspiration as it has
as
garded by the faithful as a Mother Peter’s installation as Bishop of
j.forming operations that cannot in just been explained sins against the
church, and should be frequented by Rome.
■any way be explained by the laws or most patent facte. Evidently, the
them when the Bishop pontificates, Sts. Marius, Martha and Companions,
I the conditions o f matter. Such are style and method of the sacred writ
Kpcctecl
TO
lasrt
more
^bKatl
a
century
Martyrs
presides at the throne or preaches.
lithought, resolution, will power, in- ers are colored throughout by their
me, a foot t/iicb and tZ feet nigh. Is''*
Marius, a nobleman of Paris, with
A church served by a body o f sec
itelligent planning, rational memory, own individuality, and the differ
ria l to dTiillery<nerv_jvKo d«ecl in
ences in thought and language- be
ular clergy who do not constitute a his wife, Martha, and two sons, AuI etc.
chapter but are bound to the daily difax and Abachum, distributed h!s
(b) It is absolutely simple in itself, tween Isaias and Ezechiel are utterly
chanting or recitation o f the Divine fortune among the poor after hav
i Extending its operations throughout inexplicable if we regard them as
Office in choir is known as a col ing been converted to the Faith, and
I,many fields of activity, the soul pre- passive agents under a mechanical
legiate church, while that presided came to Rome to visit the tombs of
ncSed
I sente ever the idea o f unity. Hence inspiration. St. Augustine in wellover by a body o f regular clergy is the Apostles. For having gathered
I we say, I think, I know, I love, not, known words formulizes the prevail
pf(ys/c/s£s, made <x
a conventual church. The term “ par the ashes of 260 martyrs who were
[ The soul loves, etc. Moreover, this ing belief o f the Church, without
sueces's/ul tXscerd iic
ochial” designates the church which burnt to death by the Emperor Clau
unity extends to acts and effects con- falling into the exaggerations of the
serves the needs o f a parish and dius, Marius and his family were ar
IVcerning the body; wherefore we say, theory that inspiration is mechanical.
\ ^
iriU d e d
which is presided over by a parish rested. The father and the sons
I I walk, I eat, I breathe; always re- “ To those books,” he says, “ which
__________
7% ls
were beheaded, the mother was
priest or administrator.
I'ferring all the actions o f the individ are already styled canonical, I have
Some churches are granted spe drowned in a well. This occurred
ual back to the central, simple mo- learned to pay such reverence and
B
a
lloon
MiS
condnudsd
^
A cco rd m o ta A
honor as most firmly to believe that
cial titles o f honor. These are called in 270. In 1590 their relics were
I tive force, the soul.
i y fiv e C a d ^ U c ^
Basilicas (from the Greek, “ royal found in Rome.
(c) A being therefore that is im- none o f their authors has committed
house” ), a term originally applied Sts. Fabian and Sebastian, Martyrs
1 material is not subject to the laws of any error in writing. If in that lit
The Pontificate o f Saint Fabian,
to churches raised over the tombs
matter and exists independently of erature I meet with anything which
j
p
io
n
e
e
fA
of martyrs, but now regarded as a begun in 236, was destined to cover
matter and its laws; being simple, it seems contrary to truth, I -w ll have
title o f honor and applied to various sixteen peaceful years. Better to
has no component parts into which no doubt that it is only the manu
kinds o f churches remarkable for care for the poor, this Pope divided
I it may be resolved, as the body has. script which is faulty, or the trans
their antiquity, structure, dignity or the city into seven deaneries. Col
. Hence it is simple, ever-existing lator who has not hit the sense, or
privileges. There are four major Ba lection of the acts of the martyrs
Ifrom the moment o f its creation on my own failure to understand.”
Scholars today differ as to the
silicas, each o f which contains a and reformation o f cemetery admin
[through unending time.
Papal altar, and numerous Basilicas istration are attributable to his zeal.
(Reference: Rev. C. F. McGinnis, nature of the “ verbal inspiration.”
Some contend that the words written
called minor, essentially a title of Martyred in 250 in the persecution
[i‘‘Setting It Right,” page 20).
down were suggested to the author
o f Decius, Pope St. Fabian left the
honor.
■We classified places o f worship government o f the Church well or
Ii there any sorrow in heaven? by God. Others hold that, the ideas
into churches and oratories. Churches ganized and the power o f the'Pap
'What about grief over the damnation having been inspired, the writer was
only guided in selecting fit words
we have discussed. An oratory is a acy greatly strengthened.
I of loved ones?
How
strange
that
all
celebrities
Saint Sebastian fell a martyr in
place which, though destined for
I' There is no sorrow in heaven. The from his vocabulary.
These limitations show that Cath happen to use the brand that makes public worship, serves primarily a 288 through the fierce persecution
The following article is presented
(References: New Catholic Dic
[■Scriptures make this plain in such
tionary, Addis & Arnold Cath. Diet.) in reply to various questions re olics are not, according to the defin testimonials worth while.
community, a family, or even a pri by Diocletian. Little more than the
Itexts as:
ceived by the Ask-and-Learn depart ition, bound to believe that the Pope
"God shall wipe away all tears
It may seem too radical, but one vate individual. Oratories are clas simple fact of his martyrdom can be
cannot
err
in
matters
other
.than
faith
sified as public, semi-public, and pri proved, though numerous stories,
[from their eyes; and death shall be
Are the Copts of Egypt under the ment:
The great African Doctor of the or morals, or even in matters of way to make a national budget bal vate in accordance with the needs palpably legends, are the heritage of
Imo more, nor mourning, nor crying, Pope?
ance
is
to
quit
spending
money.
later Christians. Critical scholars
they subserve.
Some of them have returned to Church, St. Augustine, Bishop of faith or of morals, when he is speak
|!nor sorrow shall be any more, for the
now generally admit that the story
|,former thing;s are passed away.” — Papal unity and are known as the Hippo (near the site o f , ancient ing as a private individual, and not
I f the nations are “ prepared”
about St. Sebastian having been shot
I'Apoc. 21, 4.
United Coptic Church. They have Carthage), who lived in the fourth in his official capacity ex cathedra. when equally armed, why not when
It is important here to remark equally disarmed?
January 17 is the second Sunday to death by arrows is no more than
“ They shall no more hunger nor three dioceses. The Catholic Copts and in the beginning of the fifth
after Epiphany. The Chair o f St. Pe a pious fable. All that we can safe
lithirst, neither shall the sun fall on of Ethiopia are under a Latin Vicar century, says, commenting on the that infallibility, as applied by Cath
olics
to
the
Pope,
differs
from
im
condemnation
of
Pelagianism:
“
A
l
The
unpardonable
sin
is
the
one
ter the Apostle at Rome has as its ly assert regarding him is that he
Ifhem, nor any heat.— For the Lamb Apostolic. But most of the Copts,
(Continued on Page 4)
[which is in the midst of the Throne in Egypt and Ethiopia, remain in ready the decisions of two councils peccability; for infallible, speaking that you discover in somebody you feast' day Moriday, Jan. 18. Saints
have been submitted to the Apos of men, means preserved by God in don’t like.
I 'hall rule them, and shall lead them heresy.
i j o the Fountains of the Waters of
Dioscorus, the Patriarch of Alex tolic See, arid from thence rescripts- certain cases from erring; and im
(or Apostolic Letters of reply) have peccable means either unable to sin,
ILife, and God shall wipe away all andria, was deposed by the Council come
to us. The cause is finished.” as God is, or preserved by God from
tears from their eyes.” — Apoc. 7, of Chalcedon in 451, because he
maintained the Monophysite heresy This sentence of St. Augustine has sinning.
;16-17.
The Pope is ?iot impeccable; on
, It is difficult for us to realize how that there was only one nature in been condensed into that famous
e can be satisfied even if some who Christ, instead o f two natures (the maxim which has for ages expressed the contrary, any Pope may fall into
Jiave been dear to us do not reach human and the Divine) in one Per in a few words the Catholic faith on sin; but nevertheless, every P ^ e is
tfeaven; but it will be so. We will son (the Second Person of the Trin this point: “ Roma locuta est, causa infallible in expounding Holy Scrip
jrealize so perfectly that God is ab ity). Catholic Patriarchs and other finita est” — “ Rome has spoken, the ture, in defining, that is, declaring
Prosperity is just around the cor to the danger of having 90% o f the
(B y Brother Peter)
in precise words, revealed truth, and
ner, but the axle is broken. Mean wealth o f our country in the hands of
solutely just that we will be content officials, ecclesiastical and civil, case is ended.”
One
of
a
Series
of
Tales
for
Little
teaching
points
o
f
faith
or
morals,
The infallibility of the Pope was
They are
were sent from Constantinople to
(With His eternal decrees.
while the way is paved for Commun 10% of the population.
Catholics
Egrypt, but the mass o f people were fa defined by the ■Vatican Council in when he does all this ex cathedra. ■'
ism, which threatens Church, State saying the same thing as I have said
Did you ever hear the story of the and private property. If the govern in this analogy of the busy bee, but,
In a somewhat similar manner in
I; To what extent do you hold the natically attached to the Monophysite the Fourth Session, chapter iv, on
error. Many fled to Upper Egypt or the 18th of July in the year of our civil matters, a judge may be blam- Blessed Francis de Capillas, who was ment does not face the facts, the in my opinion, there is over-empha
|,Scriptures inspired?
sis placed by economists on other
The Bible is inspired in the sense took refuge among Arabs, and at Lord 1870, in these words: “ Where able in private life, and yet eminent the first person to die as a martyr people must.
minor causes to the depression and
'that God is the principal Author and last, when the occasion came, the fore faithfully adhering to the Tra and faultless in his official duty of for the Faith in China? He was born
This,
in
substance,
is
told
in
the
in Spain and went into the Order
the main cause of the trouble is not
[man is the subordinate author. God Copts betrayed Egypt to the Sara dition received from the beginning deciding points o f civil law.
Protestants are apt to make this o f St. Dominic when he was 17. following article, by an author who being sufficiently kept before the
'used man as His instrument in writ- cens, who drove Greeks and Romans of the Christian faith, for the glory
is
in
close
touch
with
the
workers
When
he
said
that
he
would
like
to
objection:
How
can
a
sinful
man
be
public mind. Evidently there are
■ing, but did so in accordance with out o f the land and for a time treat of God our Savior, the exaltation of
They should not, how go to preach to the Filipinos, he was and knows what he is talking about. many contributing causes to this gi
.man’s nature, no violence being done ed the Copts well. But it was only the •Catholic religion, and the salva infallible?
Will
it
make
those
on
top
think?
no the natural activity o f the human for a time, and under successive Mo tion of the Christian people, we, the ever, be astonished that the succes sent to Manila, where in 1631 he If it does not, mobs may do their gantic depression in our own coun
try, such as the 'World war and its
faculties. God determined what was hammedan dynasties, the Copts were Sacred Council, approving, teach sor o f St. Peter, though liable to was made a priest. For ten years thinking for them.— Editor.
‘■to be written, the intellect o f the subjected to cruel oppression, an5 and define that it is a dogma di commit sin, should by virtue o f the he worked under the hot sun o f the (B y Rev. Patrick J. O’Connor, Pas consequent evils; tariffs, foreign
markets, the flow of the stream of
'■human author was illuminated super- had to pay an extortionate price for vinely revealed: that the Roman all-powerful prayer and unfailing tropics in the islands, adding hard
tor of St. James’ Church, St.
Pontiff, when he speaks ex cathedra promise of Jesus Christ be preserved penances to his difficult labor. In
gold, etc., but these are really at
naturally so that he understood these leave to practice their religion.
Lonis,
M
o.)
tendant spasms. The great disorder
At present they form about a — that is, when discharging the o f under certain conditions by the Holy the few hours given to him for sleep,
; things as matter to be written down,
The best method o f getting over is a moral disorder. The busy bee or
,-his will was so moved that he re- tenth of the population in the coun fice of Pastor and Teacher of all Ghost from expounding falsely the he did not go to bed, but lay on
a
difficulty
is
to
measure
it
accur
a
wooden
cross,
keeping
his
body
90% of the population has not been
■ sfsolved to write these things faith- try. They represent the ancient in Christians, by reason of his supreme Word of God, when they see in Holy
ately. Optimism is useful if a just and is not being treated justly. Whilst
^fc%ully, and in the act o f writing he habitants of Egypt, and celebrate Apostolic authority) he defines a Writ that sinful men, as were Ba exposed to insects.
In 1642, he was sent to China. estimate is made of the task and they produced wealth they were not
^ ■ V a s " so assisted by God that he se- Mass in the old Coptic language. In doctrine regarding faith or morals laam, Solomon, and Jonas, have been
^ e d words fitted to express these doctrine they agree on the whole to be held by the whole Church— made to speak infallibly, or to put After he had learned the language, proper means are applied coura given an equitable portion of the
he, by the divine assistance'promised the Word of God in writing free he made many converts. But just at geously and persistently. It is mis produce, which is saying in another
hings with infallible truth.
(Continued on Page 4)
to him in Blessed Peter, possesses from all error. Caiphas was unjust; this time there were great wars in leading to cry “ wolf” when there is way that they were not given a just
that infallibility with which the Di and yet he was inspired by God to China. The Ming dynasty came to no wolf and it is equally misleading wage.
•<> ving Redeemer willed that His utter infallibly this prophecy: “ It an end and the Manchu Tartars were to shout that prosperity is around
'True, there have been cycles of
Church should be endowed in defin is expedient for you that one Man called in to put down one party the corner yhen there is a broken prosperity and depression in the past
axle
in
the
truck
that
is
expected
to
ing doctrine regarding faith or should die for the people” (John xi, of rebels, but stayed and themselves
and our prophets conclude that the
morals; and that therefore such 5 0 ); upon which the Evangelist, in took over the country, ruling it until bring it into Broadway. Instead of recovery, which usually comes in
I
I definitions of the said Roman Pon the same place, makes the remark: just a few years ago.
waiting for it to arrive, it would be time, must soon, necessarily, arrive.
|i
—I—'X
tiff are of therrtselves unalterable “ And this he spoke not of himself:
Instead o f running away, the better that we be informed of the This is not logical; what often hap
'i Woman finds a champion in one deal to the charm of all his works, and not from the consent of the but being the High Priest of that Blessed Francis went into one o f the break and set out to make repairs. pened does not necessarily happen.
My Archbishop, who is rarely car The depression now upon us is
of her own sex, Mary R. Beard, wife and these essays are no. exception. Church.”
year, he prophesied that Jesus cities where there was fighting, so
of the famous
historiail, Pro- As a reviewer in The New York "Consequently, Catholics believe should die for the nation.”
that he could care for his converts ried away by the emotionalism that unique and is the climax to a wrong
Again, many o f the Scribes and there. The new masters hated the is the accompaniment of wishing, re moral principle which operated over
lessor Charles Beard, who has dis- Times aptly says, “ One does not read that the Pope is infallible when he
' tinguished herself in her own right far in this book . . . without reach teaches the faithful ex cathedra, Pharisees were o f sinful life, and yet Christian religion and cruelly tor cently said to me: “ The recovery will a long period under conditions which
and in collaboration with her hus- ing the opinion that there is one that is, “ from the chair” of St. our Lord, referring to them, says: tured the priest when they caught be slow and imperceptible. It will made it easy for a few to accumulate
I' hand.
Mrs. Beard declares that word that applies above all others— Peter, in matters of faith or morals. “ The Scribes and the Pharisees have him. They charged that he was a come like springtime, a splash o f great wealth. The broken axle is not
The word infallibility, as applied .sat on the chair of Moses. All things spy foi; their enemies and, after they sunshine, a return of wintry winds, the body of produce which is admit
I ' woman’s part in creating our civiliza the much abused word ‘style.’ In
tion has not been given proper credit, every best sense o f the term every to the Pope, does not mean that therefore whatsoever they shall say had tortured him, cut o ff his head. another moderation, and a gradual tedly gigantic, but a stoppage o f ex
and writes a 532-page book, “ On Un page glows with that soft, iridescent everything the Pope does is the to you, observe and do; but accord
After two months, the head and reawakening of life and vitality. change because the purchasing power
derstanding Women,” to prove her light that can come from language wisest and most judicious that'could ing to their works do ye not; for body came into the hands of Chris There are signs now that life is re of the majority o f laborers has been
contention. It is an almost impos only when used by one who loves be done; it doe's not mean that what they say, and do not.” (Matt, xxiii, tians, who sent them to Spain, where turning to industry.”
gradually diminished and as a result
sible task to compress the history of language for its own sake, one who he says as a preacher or a writer 2, 3.) And St. Peter himself, though they are at Valladolid. Pope Pius
I cannot indulge in optimism. I the unpurchased articles gradually
mankind from the primitive era to is sensitive to the fine flower of ex is necessarily free from error; it does guilty at one time of sin, is acknowl X in 1909 beatified Francis.
fear the axle is still broken and that increased till a stupendous break
the mewiern time in a single volume pression.” (Harper & Bros., New not even mean that in his office of edged by Chi'istians to have been in
Do you know whqt it means to the mechanics are slow in making re came in the economic system, when
supreme ecclesiastical judge he may fallible in teaching the Church, both beatify a person? It is one o f the pairs. Nearly two years ago I en there was unparalleled prosperity or
and at the same time elaborate on York, $2.50.)
“ Maggie,” the life story of Mar not be mistaken, but it means that by word and by writing.
specific contributions. Mrs. Beard
steps in making him a saint. When deavored in an article in The Reg produce with unparalleled lack of
It .seems hardly consistent that the person is beatified, we call him ister to diagnose the cause o f de funds among the “ common herd”
tackles the difficult problem by giv garet Lekeux, which was so popular when he teaches the faithful as the
ing pertinent illustrations from dif when published as a serial in The visible, head o f the Church in the Protestants should find fault with Blessed.
pression and stated that the buSy bee wherewith to make a purchase.
ferent eras.
The detail necessary Franciscan Herald, is now presented manner described iji the definition Catholics for believing that the Pope
who made the honey was not given
Note the lack o f funds among the
rather slows up the narrative, but in an inexpensive book form for just quoted, he is protected by the has, the special assistance o f the contradict himself, or contradict the his just share of the honeycombs. plain people. This does not imply
enough facts are given to take the readers. The story is adapted from .special promise and providence of Holy Spirit, since many o f them go teaching ex cathedra of another He was fed whilst he produced; he a lack of funds in the whole com
arrogance out of any unthinking a biography written by Maggie’s God, who is Himself the only source so far as to assume that assistance Pope, or the dogmatical definition produced too much, and when pur munity. There are individuals who
males. One feels that the contribu brother. Father Martial, O.F.M., by of infallibility, from wrongly inter for every private individual. Again, o f a rightly constituted General chasers could not be found to buy could purchase the whole surplus and
tion the Church made to the emanci the Rev. Marion Habig, O.F.M.,* asso preting the Word of God, and from those Protestants who hold that Council.
the surplus he was locked out and were they to do so, and burn it, or
How is it, then, some may ask, was not given a key to the honey better, distribute it among, the pow,
they are assisted by the Holy Spirit
pation o f woman is not adequately ciate editor o f The Franciscan Her teaching error.
By teaching ex cathedra is meant, in the interpretation of Scripture, that this Catholic dogma o f the house. There has been no change
streated in Mrs. Beard’s book, though ald. The book has gone through nu(Continued on Page 4)
_:she does give plenty o f space to the •Tierous editions in French and Ger when the Pope speaks, not as a pri by a strange inconsistency do not con Pope’s infallibility is so often clam in the order and this depression will
work done by famous Catholic women man, but this is the first that has vate theologian, or in some other sider themselves to be infallible; for ored against as impious and absurd? Continue until those who are for
To Those Desiring
[j —St. Teresa, Joan of Arc, Queen appeared in the English language limited character, but when defining they admit that they are liable to The honest inquirer will, I think, tunate enough to have keys have
!? Isabella, the Ursuline Sisters pioneer- The saintly life o f the heroic Belgian solemnly a doctrine in his capacity err, liable to contradict themselves, cease to be astonished at this, if he eaten up the surplus. In the mean
i) ing in the New World, and so on. girl has been of great inspiration to of successor of St. Peter and Pastor and liable to contradict each other; will only observe , that declaimers time, the busy bee is having a pre
whereas Catholics, consistent with against the Pope’s infallibility are carious life and would undoubtedly W e recommend and offer for sale
h (Longmans, Green & Co., New York, many, and her story should prove of of the Universal Church.
interest to a wide range o f readers.
The addition of the words, “ a doc [their principles, hold that the Pope, not always careful to state accurately starve unless charitable agencies notes on Catholic Church property in
S3.50.)
Hilare Belloc always has something (Franciscan Herald Press, Chicago.) trine regarding faith or morals,” for the very reason that he is as the terms and limitations o f the sol begged a meal for him from those denominations of $500 and $1,000
Pamphlets received from the Paul- signifies that the Pope, in virtue of sisted by the Holy Ghost when he emn definition as just quoted, and who are in some way sharers in the each bearing five and one-half per
worth saying, even, when it is only
“ A Conversation With a Cat.’’ In ist press, New York, include “ Who this definition, is believed to be in teaches the whole Church, or any that they then cry out against a store.
cent interest payable semi-annually.
this latest volume Belloc not only Is the Pope?” by the Rev. M. D. For fallible only when he teaches a doc part, or even any member o f it, ex phantom o f their own imagining;
I presume I was not the first to
Please write for circular.
talks with a cat, but ranges up the rest, M.S.C., a discussion of Papal trine concerning fritli or morals, cathedra, in points of faith and mor thus condemning Catholics for a ->oint my finger at this defect in our
scale to kings in the different essays, infallibility (10 cents per copy), and that is to say. in matters relating to als, can not, within such defined doctrine which they do not hold.— c'onom ic system. During the past JOHN A. SCHMIDT & CO.
lii He has something to say, yes; but the “ Devotions in Honor o f Blessed John revealed truth, or to principles of limits, err in the interpretation of Adapted from “ Catholic Belief,” by year economists, statesmen and prel
10 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
]■ W'ay in which he says it adds a great Bosco.”
moral conduct in life.
the Word o f God, and can not either Di Bruno (Benziger Bros.).
ates have fairly aroused the world
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
1^ W ijr ar« A n (lic«n Order* inralid?
‘ I* it becante A n fU can t do not recog■ niae the Pope ?
^ Valid orders are handed down only
j;by those who are validly ordained
ijand who have the intention of or•daining. The line o f Anglican Or
ders was broken through lack o f in, tention. Early Anglicans had no
I intention of creating priests in the
I Catholic sense, though they returned
Jto the idea later.
M In 1558 Elizabeth, Queen of Eng) land, desired to have Dr. Matthew
Parker as her first Archbishop, the
' ead o f a new Protestant clergy,
ITa
’arker was invalidly consecrated in
! 1569 according to the new rules con’ tained in the Edwardine Ordinal. He,
,then, with the assistance of several
^others, consecrated four more 3ish
iiops.
The Anglican Orders have
come down from Parker. But since
i the Catholic Church did not recog
nize his consecration as valid, it fol^lows that all those spiritually dejscended from him lack valid ordin(,ation and consecration. This whole
! case was thus decided by Pope Leo
XIII in 1896.
The fact that Anglicans are jiot
in communion with l^ m e would not
in itself affect the validity o f their
itordinations.
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LISTENING IN
(Continued Eroiu Page 1)

York headquarters, telling non-Catholics not to take too seri
ously the Papal invitation to unity, and expressing the opinion
that the Catholic Church is in a bad way in various countries.
A s for the difBculties the Church is facing from anti-clericals,
we cannot agree that they are so enormous as to be insuperable.
The fact is that it does the Church good to go through a cleans
ing process of persecution every now and then. The Church is
like God, able to draw good out of evil. Her every Calvary is
followed by the glory of a Resurrection.
But Dr. Knubel, though he makes his Lutheranism plain,
say» some fine things about the encyclical. Passages from his
statement follow : “ The Pope enlarges upon our Christian doc
trinal foundations and properly denounces all departures from
them, especially from those which exalt the Savior of man
kind. Here our Lutheran Church and all conservative Chris
tians are in fullest accord with him. . . . The Encyclical rightly
uses Mary in her exalted motherhood as an example of all
women in their supreme glory as the.mothers of men. It is at
this point that the immorality of the age and the influences
which would destroy the home receive praiseworthy attention
in the pronouncement from Rome. . , . Throughout the three
parts of the document runs like a refrain the call unto all
Christians now separated from the Papal Church to return to
its fold. The appeal is a yearning one and gives us to realize
once more that amid all efforts for Church union at the pres
ent time no Church honestly desires it more than does the
Roman Catholic Church. Upon its fidelity to the historic Chris
tian faith, upon the need fo r moral uplift in the world, upon
the name of Mary, and upon the certitude provided by Papal
infallibility this call is based. Nobody can doubt the utter sin
cerity of the appeal.”

(Continued From Page 3)
with Catholics, except on the single
point which led to their separation
from ' the Church, viz. the two na
tures o f Christ. Their supreme head
is the Monophysite Patriarch of
Alexandria, who has great authority
and who is cho.sen from the monks.
Then come the Bishops, priests, dea
cons, inferior clergy and monks. The
priests are allowed to live with wives,
and, as they receive scarcely any sup
port from the Church, generally pur
sue a,I ordinary trade. They are
obliged to acquire some acquaintance
with Coptic, for this, the language
of the liturgj', is a dead language,
Arabic being the vulgar tongue. They
have .four fasting seasons, which
they observe with remarkable strict
ness. Their Lent begins nine days
earlier than ours, and during it they
abstain from eating, drinking and
smoking, till the service in the
Church is over, i.e. till about 1
o'clock. The principal pecularity in
their ritual is in the administration
of the sacrament of Extreme Unc
tion, which they give along with the
sacrament of Penance, to heal the
diseases of the soul even when there
is no bodily illness. They have also
a custom o f blessing large tanks of
water in which the people bathe.
They have adopted circumcision,
probably to .satisfy Mohammedan
prejudice. In Ethiopia (Abyssinia),
there are many Jewish customs used
and the faith is greatly corrupted.

200 SIGN FOR
D U BLIN TRIP
Boston, Mass.— Two hundred per
sons have already joined the Bostoft
pilgrimage to the Eucharistic Con
gress at Dublin in 19.32 under the
personal
leadership of
Cardinal
O’Connell, although the sailing date
is nearly six months ahead. It is
clear, therefore, that the pilgrimage
is going to be a very great success,
and in view of this it has been de
cided to substitute for the steamship
Lancastria the larger and better
equipped steamship Samaria o f the
Cunard line.

PROSPERITY IS ARO U N D
CORNER— A X L E BROKEN

( Continued From Rage 3)
prosperity would come rushing down
the .streets and country lanes, be
cause the hoarded wealth should then
be in active use and purchases would
force production. The busy bee
would be back, on his job and his
wife would have money to give in
exchange for the produce of the
W hen the new President of Spain gave a dinner a few farm and factory.
days ago to the diplomatic corps, carriages were sent for the
The return of properity o f neces
guests in the old royal fashion and the food was served on sity implies a di.stribution o f hoarded
solid silver dishes, marked with the initials of Alfonso and wealth. Is this being done? No!
People of wealth are keeping a
Victoria.
tighter hold of their money because
“ The ins are out
they think they have lost much of
their income through depreciation of
And the outs are in
stocks, bonds and real estate. The
And the ins the kings will be.”
purchasing power of the laborer is
lower now than it was a year ago.
A dispatch from Tokyo says: “ Hard times have brought His earning capacity is gone because
back to the Japanese mountain villages of East and W est Ko- he has no work and his reserve fund
kuni, in Yamagata prefecture, central Japan, the old custom of is almost depleted, and the farmer,
selling young girls. In W est Kokuni out of 469 girls between the bulwark of all prosperity, is get
ting less for a two-hundred-pound
the ages of 15 jand 25, 110 hav’e in recent months been sold hog now than he got for a turkey
to the keepers of licensed brothels and more than 100 have in 1925. Hi.s purchasing power al.so
been placed as waitresses in cafes or tea houses of ill repute is at zero. Hence, I say prosperity
in neighboring towns. The prices paid range from $150 to is around the corner, but the broken
axle is still between the wheels and
$400, but a commission is deducted for brokerage.”
there can be no -great motion until
the wrecking car of the government
Christian mothers ought to give serious study to this news. arrives and makes repairs.
It is not the purpose of this sum
Do you realize that it is only because of the influence of Jesus
Christ and His mother that woman has been raised to the dig mary to tell the government what it'
should do. Taxing th e'poor is not
nity she holds today? In every infidel land, her position the way to distribute wealth. I am
is far below that in Christendom, and missionaries tell har viewing this question from the stand
rowing things of what they discover when they go into the point of a practical moralist. The
surest way to provoke a man to mur
modern pagan nations to carry the Gospel.
der is to afflict him intolerably and
irritate him to a point beyond hu
man endurance, and, I further add,
the condition that now prevails in
our social order is surely destroying
men’s confidence in government and
"Friday,” said Robinson Crusoe,'cent of the people are unemployed. the morale of citizens and Christians.
" I ’m sorry. I fear I must lay you We are undergoing a severe depres Our social organism is extremely
sion, and there is no way that I can ill, the fever is rising, a change is
off.”
see to end it. No one but a charlatan demanded. I.aw-abiding citizens want
“ What do you mean, master?’
“ Wh.v, you know there’s a big sur would .say that he could. So keep it brought about in a lawful way;
plus of last year’s crop. I don’t need a look out and let no one land here others are fostering rebellion and
you to plant another this year. I’ve to settle, and if any ship comes don’t anarchy. There is being manufac
jjot enough goatskin clothes, to last let them land any goods of any kind. tured a very favorable culture for
me a lifetime. My house needs no You must be protected against for the development of the germ of Com
Clonditions are funda munism. American workmen are pa
repairs. I can gather turtle eggs my eign labor.
self.
There’s an over-production. mentally sound, though, and pros triotic and patient, but there is no
When I need you, I’ll send for you. perity is just around th^corner.”
guarantee that this fine disposition
(What difference does it make if will not break under continued
You needn’t wait around here.”
there
are
a
million
Crusoes
and
ten
"That’s all right, master. I’ll plant
strain. Should they take the law in
my own crop, build my own hut and million Fridays?)
their own hands they will move like
leather all the eggs and nuts I want
an avalanche. Police and soldiers
myself. I’ll get along fine.”
DENIES EVOLUTION IS
will not .shoot because their sym
"Where will you do all this, Fri
DISPROVED BY FIND pathy will be with the rebels, and
day?”
the godless element will come to the
"Here on this island.”
top, fire, rape, robbery, and murder
(Continued From Page 1)
“ This island belongs to .me, you
will prevail, and the Church, and
(To speak of Late Tertiary State will go down together. Nero,
know. I can’t allow you to do that Man.
when you can’t pay me anything I age is misleading, becau.se French it said, played the fiddle whilst Rome
need. I might as well not own it.” geologists call the oldest glacial for burned. There is too much fiddling
“ Then I’ll build a canoe and fish mations still Tertiary, while these at present. Communism is extending
in the ocean. You don’t own that.” are placed by the majority of geolo- its domain; it has crossed many a
“ That’s all right provided you sists in the Quaternary period.) If protected boundary.
It gives a
don’t use any of my trees for your we would attempt to estimate this change, a promise, and a hope,
canoe, or build it on my land, or use age in years we might come to an though it is the grave of freedom,
my beach for a landing place, and do astounding multiple of ten thou- religion and property rights.
your fishing far enough away so as sand.s.
To cure the economic depression,
not to interfere with my riparian
What is the bearing of these facts restitution is necessary. Those who
on the problem of the evolution of labored to make the rich man’s
rights.”
“ I never thought of that, master. the body o f man from animals? wealth have still a claim on ^ just
I can do without a boat, though. I’ll Does »the statement that Sinanthro share o f the profits. The fact that
.swim over to that ro6k and fish there pus is a real man “ explode the lat a corporation cannot now profitably
and gather sea gull eggs.”
est ‘ missing link! theory?” Abbe operate its business does not justify
“ No, you won’t, Friday. The rock Breuil would doubtless be highly those who made millions during the
is mine. I own riparian rights.”
surprised it he would read such a years of prosperity in sitting back on
“ What shall I do, master?”
misinterpretation of his work. A hu their easy chairs and closing their
"That’s your problem, Friday. man being which in many character eyes to their moral obligation. They
You’re a free man, and you know istic marks approaches so closely the have a duty toward every m*,., who
about the rugged individualism main anthropoids that serious doubts by his labor co-operated with them
tained here.”
were possible as to its human na in making their wealth. If their con
“ I guess I'll starve, master. May ture may be properly regarded as a sciences do not trouble them, the
I stay here until I do, or shall I swim “ link” between ape and man. That government should, and if those who
beyond your riparian rights and it v/as found to he a real man can discharge the duties of government
drown or starve there?”
not affect such an opinion. Whether are also asleep, the people have the
‘ T v e thought of something, Fri an ape approach man or man ap remedy in their own hands; the elec
day. I don’t like to carry my gar proach the ape does not matter as tions are coming.
bage down to the shore each day. long as an approach can be proven.
You may stay and do that. Then Undoubtedly, scientists, and among other support. This does not imply
whatever is left of it afjier my dog them those priest-scientists who did a definite solution of that highly
and cat have fed, you may cat. so much to promote this discovery in complicated and delicate problem;
Y o«’ re in luck.”
China, will regard the new find as however, it cannot be denied that
“ Thank you, master. That is true another approach of this kind, and the numerous finds accumulated in
charity.”
they will be convinced that the the three decenniums of this cen
“ One thing more, Friday. This is theory of a descent of the human tury point harmoniously in the same
land ia overpopulated. Fifty per body from animals has receive;*, an- direction.

The Depression Hits Crusoe^s Island

First Reports on Catholic U.
Collections Are
Optirnistic
Washington, D. C.— The first re
ports from 28 of the 104 dioceses
in the United States indicate that
the initial step in the expansion pro
gram recently adopted by the Bish
ops o f the country for the Catholic
University o f America at Washing
ton, D. C., may be achieved.
All dioceses which have made re
turns to date to the university have
reported a great increase in the an
nual collection taken up in all the
churches.
Following is the collection report
to January 5, 1932, the first figure
being the 1931 collection, the second
the 1930 collection:

The work of educating girls and women in Africa falU largely upon
the. shoulder* of Catholic titter*, becaute the pagan African doet not be
lieve in educating girl* and it unwilling to make provitiont for their inttruction. Thi* tatk, however, it one which the Catholic titter* gladly attume. Thit picture thowt one of the mitiionary titter* with a portion of
her clatt of young native girl*.— (N . C. W . C. Fidet)

Baker City, $463.22; $175. nalllmore.
$20,139.28: $16,105. Concordia. $1,937.63;
$1,237.
Des Moinee, $2,763; $360. Duhtiqiie, $7,600; $2,183. Duluth, $1,666.83;
$400. Erie. $6,000; $2,600.
Fall River.
$10,022.50; $3,900.
Fargo. $1,100: $300.
Great Falla, $614: $277. Green Bay, $6,140.79: $1,500. Kansas City. $3,000: $1,000. La Crosse, $4,603; $L049. I.incoln,
$2,262.12; $436.
Louisville.
$4,018.86.
Manchester. $6,000; $2,850.
Milwaukee,
$14,991; $4,200. Mobile. $2,000 (partial);
$1,710.
Natchez. $521.31: $326.
Provi
dence, $12,600; $8,000. Raleigh. $649.22:
$300.
Richmond. $3,000: $2,023.
St.
Augustine. $2,241.33; $1,411.
.Scranton,
$17,613.20: $13,272.
Syracuse. $6,961.26;
$1,900.
.Sioux
City,
$3,000;
$2,000.
Wheeling. $3,716.11; $1,224. Winona. $3.260; $400. Total 1931 collection. $147,763.66. Total 1930 collection, $71,028.

AMERICAN BOHEMIANS WORK
FOR BISHOP’S BEATIFICATION Botanist Exchange

at Catholic Univ.

(Continued From Page 1)
York in the S. S. “ Columbus” on
June 3 and will arrive in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, on June 10.
While in Prague the pilgrims will
attend the celebration of the two
hundredth anniversary of the Mirac
ulous Lady of the Holy Mount, at
which great pilgrimage center the
Redemptorist Fathers will hold sol
emn coronation services from June
8 to 13. The seiwice to be attended
by the Alliance o f Bohemian Cath
olics pilgrimage will be held on June
12. About 120,000 pilgrims gather
annually to commemorate the anni
versary of the Miraculous Lady of
the Holy Mount.
Following the ^service in Prague
some o f the p ilg i^ s will journey to
Dublin to attena the Eucharistic
Congress. In the latter part of July,
the pilgrimage will proceed to Prachatitz to honor Bishop Neumann in
the town where he was born.
Applications to join the pilgrim
age have already been received from
many parts o f the United States.
More than 40 members of St. Pro
copius’ parish here have, signified
their intention of participating.
The league of prayer is being con
ducted by means of the distribution
o f petition blanks on which it is
hoped to obtain some 50,000 or 60,000 signatures o f . those allying
themselves with the cause of pray
ing for the beatification o f Bishop
Neumann.
Bishop Neumann was born March
28, 1811. Hi.s piety and devotion
were evidenced at an early age ^and
when he was 10 years old he was
deemed worthy to receive the Holy
Eucharist for the fir.st time, a privi
lege in tho.se days f<»r one so young.
He later entered the seminary, and
while studying heard o f the great
harvest that could be gathered in
America and o f the scarcity of la
borers in the mission fields of the
New World.
His zeal for souls
prompted him to sail for America
in 1836.
He wa.s graciously welcomed in
New York by Bishop Dubois, and,
on June 25, 1836, was raised to the
dignity o f the priesthood. He was
assigned to the western portion of
New York state.' He later sought admi.ssion into the Congi-egation of the
Mo.st Holy Redeemer and became the
fir.st member o f the Redemptorist or
der to make religious profession in
America. He then, a.s a Redemp
torist missionary, traveled through
out the length and breadth of this
country, bringing the consolation of
the Christian religion to thousands.

Philadelphia by Pope Pius IX and
was consecrated in St. Alphonsus’
Washington, D. C.— A “ botanist
church, Baltimore, on March 28, exchange” is being developed at the
18^.
Catholic University of America by
Bishop Neumann, who was master thh Rev. Dr. Hugh O’Neill, O.S.B.,
o f 12 modern languages and fa instructor in biology, which will
miliar with all the Slavic dialects, .serve as an agency by which botan
was one of the outstanding cham ists, not only in America, but in all
pions of Catholic education.
The parts of the world, will be able to
visitations of his diocese, the intro acquire specimens of plants from
duction of the Forty Hours’ devo distant places in return for thoSe
tion in honor o f the Blessed Sacra common to their own vicinity.
ment, and the earnestness with
which he promoted Catholic paro GEORGETOWN U. PREXY
chial .schools marked the new Bishop
TO BROADCAST SUNDAY
as a good shepherd, while the many
religious institutions which he esWashington, D. C.— The Rev. W.
tablishcid attest his untiring zeal and
charity which ended only with his Coleman Nevils, S. J., president of
Georgetown university, the oldest
death on January 5, 1860.
The cause of Bishop Neumann is Catholic college in the United States,
now far advanced in Rome. His life, will be heard in the “ Church o f the
virtues, and the miracles said to have Air” Sunday, January 17, broadca.st
been wrought through his interces by a nationwide hookup of the Co
sion, have for some time been under lumbia Broadcasting system at 2:30
examination by the Holy See with a p. m., E. S. T. His topic will be,
view to his beatification and ulti “ The Essentials o f Jesuit Educa
mate canonization.
By the intro tion.” The period will be transmit
duction o f the apostolic process, ted into the Columbia network from
signed by His Holine.ss Pope Leo its Washington member station,
XIII on Deceniber 15, 1896, the WMAL. The liturgical music of the
title o f Venerable was accorded to period will be sung by the George
the prelate. On December 11, 1921, town university choru.s under the di
Pope Benedict XV solemnly declared rection o f Professor Ed^vard Dono
that he had practiced all the rtr- van.
tues in an heroic degree, and that
further steps might be taken for his Engineering Students
beatification.
to Aid Foreign Missions

CATHOLICS LOSE
JOBS FOR FAITH

(Continued From Page 1)
great valor the accused deputy de
clared that he had been present at
the religious fiestas in the Basilica
of Guadalupe with the motive of
celebrating the fourth centenary
and that he would sacrifice his prin
ciples and convictions for neither
his friends, his political party nor his
government.
The .situation created by the pro
mulgation of the law limiting the
number o f priests in the federal dis
trict to 25 has resulted in difficulties
which continue to multiply. The pas
tors of the Churches of San Pedrito,
Villa de Tlalpam and San Lorenzo
infringed upon the law and were ar
rested. Two of them paid their fines
but the pastor of San Pedrito has
had to remain in jail because he can
not pay the ?500 imposed by the gov
ernment. Ricardo Sanchez Bernal
and Augustin Bustamante Chaparro,
sacristans of the Church o f the Sa
cred Heart, are also imprisoned for
obeying/ the orders of the pastor.
Made Philadelphia Bithop
While engaged in these missionary Father Rafael Vallejo Macouzet, to
labors he was named Bishop of remove seme sacred vessels and or
naments fro'm the church.
Some Catholic priests have pre.sented amparos to the .six judges of
the Capital district against the pro
mulgation of the law of cults, pro
testing that congress had proceeded
unconstitutionally.

Chat on Liturgy;
Feast Days Listed

(Continued From Page 3)
was a Roman martyr, was venerated
in Milan even in the time o f St. Am
brose, and that he was buried on
the Appian Way. That St. Sebas
tian is the chosen patron of archers
and o f soldiers in general follows
naturally from the legend.
Saint Agnet, Virgin and Martyr

The mo.st celebrated virgin mar
tyr of Rome, Saint Agnes has al
ways been regarded in the Church as
a special patroness of purity. Not
only is .she one of the most popular
of saints, but her name is commem
orated every day in the Canon of
the Mass. Rome was the theater
o f her triumph. A t the tender
age of thirteen she was beheaded.
A church was built over her
tomb in the reign of Constan
tine. There every years are blessed
the lambs from whose wool the pal
lia worn by Archbishops are mrfde.
Saintt Vincent and Anattatiut

Saint Vincent has t)ie distinction
of being the most illustrious martyr
o f Spain. He was seized when the
imperial edict for the seizure o f the
clergy was published, in 303, brought
to Valency’., and despite an eloquent
defense was martyred. The fellowmartyr who shares January 22 with
him, Saint Anastasius, was a Persian
magician and soldier. Converted to
Christianity when his king carried
the Holy Cross from Jerusalem to
Persia, this .saint lived a monastic
life for seven years. He was arrest
ed at Caesarea shortly thereafter for
having reproached his countrymen
fo r their magic and witchcraft. Im
prisonment, strangulation and de
capitation followed. Saint Anastasius
is the patron o f goldsmiths.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Relief Still Hoped For

A malicious story having been cir
culated to the effect that the Arch
bishop of Mexico had suspended
services, copies of the order given
by the department of the federal dis
trict were distributed among the
people at the direction of the
churches, to prove that it was the
government that had ordered sus
pension. It is still hoped that the
President will act in some way to re
lieve the situation, since no one
could - reasonably conceive of one
priest caring for the spiritual needs
o f 50,000 souls.
Chiefs of the Catholics’ legal
forces predicted that not less than
100,000 applications for injunctions
and perhaps 300,000 against the new
clergy restriction law would be filed
in courts here before Jan. 16. They
said the applications would be filed in
six district courts, and the final num
ber would depend solely on the phys
ical possibility of getting the writs
ready before the legal time expired.
This action, they said, is the Catholic
answer to the request o f Archbishop
Pascual Diaz to avoid violence and
to proceed in legal and orderly fash
ion to fight the law promulgated in
December.

Milwaukee.— Students in the Mar
quette university college of engineer
ing, w h o'for three year.s have been
supplying professional engineering
consultation assi.stance to domestic
mis.sions, have just extended their
service to foreign lands. The ser
vice includes advice on building
work, maintaining and servicing
equipment neces-sary for the success
and progress o f mission work.
In extending the service to for
eign field.s, the students sent notice
of their decision to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith and to
the various provincials o f mission or
ders in foreign countrie.s.
LATE W IL L OF ARCHBISHOP
TESTIFIES TO HIS POVERTY

Cologne.— The reading o f the will
of the late Archbishop of Freiburg,
the Most Rev. Karl Fritz, caused
such emotion that the Vicar Capitu
lar, Dr. Joseph Sester, could not con
tinue with the reading for a long
while. The will .said: “ I was willing
to be poor myself and to live in pov
erty in order to preach truth to all.
From the revenues of the Archiepiscopal See o f Freiburg, therefore, I
took nothing except what was re
quired for the services, the poor and
the running o f my household. For
the same purposes I employed my
patrimonium and fortune when I be
came Archbishop. I want a simple
burial without pomp, sermon or obit
uary, and certainly expect my will to
be obeyed.”
100 SCHOOLS IN STUDENTS’
CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY

Milwaukee.— Letters from Catho
lic high schools, colleges and uni
versities in all parts o f the United
States and Canada have come to the
desk of Dean J. L. O ’Sullivan of the
Marquette university college o f jour
nalism, since Dean O’ Sullivan re
cently organized the Catholic School
Press association. Dean O’ Sullivan
has enrolled members from almost
100 schools, with more being re
ceived each week.
ONE IN EACH 11 PERSONS
IN PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

Jeru.salem.— One person in every
eleven in the Holy Land is a Chris
tian, it is revealed in the provisional
totals of the population by religious
confession just released by the
Palestine
census
superintendent.
One person in every six is a Jew and
three in every four are Moslems.
The figures, subject to correction
after the census returns have been
checked in detail, show that there
arc 90,607 Christians in Palestine.

Washington. — The fact that
Church forces have been called upon
to organize unemnloyment relief
makes imperative their moral duty
to challenge the social inju.stices
which have made relief necessary, it
was declared in a joint statement is
sued by the Social Service commis
sion o f the Federal Council o f the
Churches o f Christ in America
(Protestant), the Department of So
cial Action o f the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, and the Social
Justice comriiission o f the Central
Conference o f American Rabbis.
The statement advocates public
works to bring immediate unemploy
ment relief and declares in favor of
shorter working hours with no wage
reductions, and unemployment and
old-age insurance.
Not since the joint attack on the
twelve-hour day in the steel industry
by these three national re)igious
bodies has a statement o f such im
portance been issued by them. Rep
resentatives o f the three organiza
tions— Protestant, Catholic and Jew
ish— the Rev. James Myers, the Rev.
R. A. McGowan and Rabbi Edward
L. Israel, interpreted the statement
as having extraordinary significance.

Bishops of Prussia Rap
Red Groups in Schools
Berlin.— The formation of Com
munist groups within the Catholic
schools o f Prussia is denounced in a
petition just presented to the min
ister o f cults by the Archbishops and
Bishops o f Prussia through Cardinal
Bertram.
“ The heads of the Prussian dio
ceses,” the petition reads, “ at- this
year’s Bishops' conference discu.ssed
again the disturbing conditions that
are arising in the Catholic schools
through the formation and agitation
of communistic zellen (cells) in the
confessional elementary schools.-W e
are certain that the ministry long
since has known o f the disintegrat
ing influence and irregular tenden
cies that come to light in this sys
tematic agitation. It is all the more
disturbing that these zellen threaten
the religious, patriotic and social
education of youth.”

CHURCH GAINS GREATLY
ON MADAGASCAR ISLAND
Paris.-^Madagascar is the mission
ary country manifesting the most |
rapid growth o f Catholicism, accord
ing to Father Lhande, S.J., after :i I
visit to the great island in the In
dian ocean. He declared that “ tip
spectacle I have had before my eyes]
surpassed all surmises. Just to thin’K,
that out of 3,800,000 inhabitants j
more than a million are Catholics
At this rate it is easy to predict that
before a century all the Madaga-scans
•(except those who have become Prot
estants) will be won over to the
truth. But what is more beautiful
to contemplate is the many evidences,
o f the quality of these new Chris
tians, their piety, fervor, generosity.
One really breathes there the at
mosphere of the primitive Church.”

State Recognizes
Teachers’ Course^l
Mobile, Ala.— The department ql
education and teacher training, which ]
was adderl to the college of arts and
sciences of Spring Hill college at thei
beginning of the present scholastic j
year, has been approved by th|’
board of education of the state m
Alabama. Notice of the approv8f|
was contained in a communication q
President Joseph M. Walsh, S..l|
from Dr. B. L. Parkinson, supervisor I
of teacher training and certification,
who conducted an examination of
the facilitifs provided by Spring Hill
for students following courses in the
department. Spring Hill is the only ]
Catholic institution o f higher educa
tion in the state, and had long can- ]
templated the inauguration of a de-1
partmenf for training teachers.
PAPERS TH A T RIDICULE
*
PUBLIC OFFICIALS RAPPED

Paris.— Local Catholics have not
the right to read journals that ri^cule men of state, especially when
they are working for the peace i»f
nations. Such is the instruction
jction Jbf
fef
Cardinal Lienart, Bishop of L i l l e , I
a recent letter to the Catholic
lie youth 1
of Lille. Read Catholic papers',
tells them, but be on guard again;§^~
certain papers that .seek Catholic pa^
tronage and are not worthy of it^,
“ Are you going to continue to read?
the.se sheets in which con.stantly, on?
every proposition, the men who are ;
in authority arc calumniated and ridi
culed?” the Cardinal a.sks.
K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIP TESTS
S E T /O R SA TU R D A Y, APRIL 9

Washfngton.— Aspirants for the
graduate scholarships founded by
the Knights of Columbus in the
Catholic University o f America will
take a competitive examination^ oir
Saturday, April 9. Unmarried la y '
men who have received (or will ob
tain the required degree in June,
1932) a baccalaureate degree, as
B.A., B.S., Ph.B., or LL.B., from a
recognized college in the United
States or its possessions or Canada
are eligible candidates.
In the
award, other considerations being
equal, preference will be given to
members or sons o f members o f the
Knights of Columbus. AppHcation.s
must be filed before March 1.
PRIEST M ADE HEAD OF W ORK
FOR RED CROSS IN M ANCHURIA

Tsitsihar, Manchuria.— Father E u -a
gene Imhof o f the Missionaries of|
Bethlehem, superior o f the missioi
here, has been named honorar
president of the Red Cross, and hi
mission compound has become a]
PRIEST COMPLETES POEM
CONTAINING 25,000 VERSES refuge for terror-stricken Chine^|
Chicago.— Dante was a man of and a first-aid station for soldic^)
RADIO CARRIES MESSAGES
TO MISSIONS IN FAR NORTH brevity compared to Father George wounded in the siege of Tsitsihar.
Winnipeg.— Radio station CKY Blatter, Chicago poet. Father Blat
has organized a weekly broadcasting ter, former pastor of a Catholic E X -A R M E N IA N PATRIARCH
- OF CILICIA DIES IN ROME
service by which urgent mes.sages church here, has completed a 25,000Rome.—^His Beatitude Paol Peter and impoi’tant news are transmitted verse poem dealing with the after
free of charge to missionaries of the life, according to word reaching here XIII Terzian. ex-Armenian Patriarch
Where Dante’s “ In of Cilicia, died in Rome at the age
Oblates of Mary Immaculate scat from Rome.
tered throughout the Great North ferno” recounted only one visit to of 76 years. lie was Patriarch since
west Territory of Canada. The ser\'- the nether regions and contained '1910 and resigned his office last.
ice assures the missionaries of con .only 10,000 yerses, Father Blatter’s July owing to his increasing in
ipoem tells o f three such visits.
firmities.
nection with their Ordinaries,

CONDITION

